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the Republic cannot well go on without so 
admirable a citizen * his worthy relative. 
Altogether we may expect to see consider
ably mure than $3,000,000 restored. Of 
comae this only represents a email portion 
of the plunder. And to think that such 
public robbery could take place in one of 
the foremost cities of the great Republic !

And where ti Oaxbt Hall Î Some 
think he ti where he can rob no more, 
where there are no champagne suppers, 
where DblmoxiOo's occupation will be
gone. It ti far from *------
h* been murdered,
Twaan about to **-------,-------------- —
lawyer, a friend of his, Mr. A. L Mao 
Nab, disappeared on the 17th inst, and 
instill missing. Mrs. Hall believes that 
her husband is dead, and the Mi* Dr as, 

** ‘ * gone away with
;ar in her own 
On the other hand

and the Chief Justice said therails the dearer the conviction that itEGGS ! ! EGGS ! ! !- criticism of his position byl*e, but he did aot anti-MAIMED FREE to say addrv* ■ pany, a fancy na 
into bankruptcy.of the rid erelcipate the evils and QThe Freeman’» Journal h* the followingfeared by some. nwday Max *4 lusansd tor

8s%t-Tsurîsjrit mildly, blander, ever committed in thi. 
country. The subject indeed ti so fir-

STEELE BROS. & CO, •boat Mr. William Jam* Devlin, ex-Jus tie* Dwbarrw and MoDoneld (the 23rd), at three'•dnmday, (th 
to the Pol»*

Philbpe, while Motoring 
attacked Presid*t Hayes

Policy, Economy pofi<r 
tariff policy—they bht 
they put thefa hands

A terrible ti told in the Paris letterrrible story ti tok 
Daily Telegraph.red with the Chief Justice, Jnstiow Wilkins Premd*t Hay* end hieSEED MEROHANTS, leged tint th. <t.y tracks for Cooks-HOWKIN8, Wc at Pont Aathon, and Raws of Cornwall ;vast in the amount of money involved, in which23 Beat Market Square, Toronto, Out. skilful Mr. 8.—and assured him that the sum hethe LiestenMS.Gov. the United Count*; thewho had be* kept confined byshelter in the public servi*Id Jewellery1

«O*. buttons, collarring. Pariai* diamond pin,
REAL NOV^LTY^a.^SoS!

that the returns extracted from the owed (a few thousands) was all right, ■ he *r*Baev* of Williamsburg,Mt of the reach of a at New Ortie*, diedfoi* themselves «fid theirs. was going to Dublin to ratio the wind.
8-----believed the story, sad drove hii
or to the railway station * D----- »
they parted, and the star- v---- ---
off with Mr. Devlin, Mr. 8- 
hie home full of hope that
wall Arrived in Dublin, k______________
stop at the Gresham, but drove right through 
to Westland-row. flare he took a ticket 
tor London where he arrived in the evening

willing Department of Public Works Cornwall Townships i aad

SMOKERS! Thorns* sad J. Raymond, 
W hl Colquhoen, of Oorewal

federation. They alsoread more like chapters in the records of from her living grays she we in a de-
IS IT WORTH TBS CANDLE! 
This ti a question whioh the people of

plorabti rendition, more likeWashington ring than the official Alfred Pickard, of New York, tied hieby the Gov- savage beast th*returning to wife to a chair, and Mr. Dingwall, County Crowa Attorney,air, and disfigured tor 
Saturday. Jealousy

xront of a purely Departmental transac- CouneiL Mr. Justice Wilkins
BRED WHITE FACE 

Ipanishtowle (Bigger »nd Bektou’s
wiser to adopt some other and more suit- held that the Provincial Aot wae not retro oould only to her anguish bytion in this h 

•tern morality 
preserves to ns 
morality.

In the first 
nrier, that thoroug***/ 
ing $3,000,000 worth of rails

Mweru Had «nu*. Q.G., A G MoDonril«titledactive end therefore Mr. BitohieWo have again to call your attention to the 
numerous IMITATIONS of the

able occupation. Everything in a church,the Party of Purity To have triumphed Whitney, appeared 
. V. Bedstead ; wh

the great seal and J. P.tilt New York far Europewhether it be for an ephemeral decora- wbichinquirymarvellous campaigns of unparalleled he said the old seal « Saturday, carrying
MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO Tyrrel appeared 

u Corey.
& Cares* aed Mr. Freakthat the Orart had « right eorn, hog prodneta.should beSTOCK FOR SALE have the Pro- validity of the greet eeel of the Provmoe of the next day. Haying taken some ro tor Edward Keeler and Mrntrue and genuine, and should bedated and united the Fatherland, to have affixed toLet there neither be yard, and asked to aw the head of theachieved the foremost position among will be tek* to the Supremeheifore. solid fawns. These violent change. During the irineto* yuan'sham in material, nor slovenliness inti stillTHE STAMP b, know, hi. porchraeWBSrnnBs European Powers, to have inspired fear, her dark *11 the vflfa Gaum, a tow A 

buildfa*, faefadng 
andmilis, wen dostro;

But, it wül beworld in New York.will not be have aYork gentlemen in a scrape h, _, m_..... it---- in the County Tyre* Ou of of the «rOR SALE—TOWNSHIP mod he, hae bolted wit adeal might be said in favour of al GénMajesty, praying for Imperial tigtititi* to H.tr Drai.1 B. Bradmran write, bora theof

don, neverthele* Mr. MaOXXNZIB do* 
not regard it * an inconvenient season 
for locking up three millions of capital 

In chapter two we have the Premier’s 
emphatic denial (he ti not only a practical 
but » truthful politician) that hie brother 
is a member of the firm through which

large ram, £3 000, and Ia result being a desirable one, but it Gamok Clnb to tho Thoee The Do* ofutterly unheard of proportions, ti sorely Intelligence toe hew received fa N<I’m afraid, however, that he has found hie of Ma-On the front range of thegreat seal of the Province. The debate willto GreatHall bought a Tourist’ be sufficient to Carlisle, in a terrible York that Mi* Alim Wren,to some pis* with whioh England hassomething-whieh might satisfy even p continued « Wednesday.Britain and Ireland maps of Oan- the general ÜÉtiKi.'who started « a tour of theition Treaty. How1 to the yearlags of Iroquois,because of its poverty, d<But, like the successful ada. fle hadof late bought«•* seek Plug ef the GENUINE.ACRES He wm told all, and then heHALF I860. • m* named IwacKirequire or deserve very careful treatmentcm England and France.000 of.HantOtee, BfaJan.. 1877. books, or the grasping asked for particulars to the beet way to ly. South Africa, byrobber in March 26.-The 8m-Halctax, N. 8., >lkfts?firotorta*n%»tt5n 
Jrart » ti*

hae not been murderedIf, therefore.take, the military portion get to Switwrlaad stout Jwuary first.Every information was to whioh he reeorted fapromo Court to-day decided that the old ending them, and for awingsuggestive in redJOED TO A CERTAINTY.ORXFFIT] hé may be in our midst ; nor should itially beaut given him, and he left to sol on the iwSTyLt1of the nation, with the Emperor at its it at the toad quarterseverything,’ even in a play actor 1 To at-ihanee to Cain flannel letters affixed, very often askew 
and with painfully obvious carpet tacks, 
to strips of poor white cotton. But yet 
when the fatten are carefully formed and

i trie swindler advice, doubtless chuckling at having old miser died in November, 1870,void. Thederiri* bas brokenheed, ti possessed with a morbid fear of the New York fire department that theinvalid$60,000 SfiSiciivertise that he wae to lecture by imposing on thedown the last tope of the Local Government of reel>R SALE—100 ACRES,
•oil. forty acres cleared, crown 

i. tot No. Mth o«ra Township TSrey. Apply to 9. HUNTER, 
west. Toronto, SBD-S

to attack it, andthe rails were purchased.
Chapter three consists of the artiefae of 

partnership of Cooper, F airman. & Go., 
which w tarnish the feet that Mr. Mac- 
rsnzie’s denial ti absolutely untrue.

In chapter four we have the Premier 
granting the contract for the transporta
tion of the rails from Montreal westward 
to Cooper, F airman, & Co., although 
they have, not put in a tender, and 
although their terms are 30 oente a ton 
higher the tender of Mr. Samuel, of

Ohspter frre-rad thi. i.»raw rad m- 
tmralr intereeting portion ol the enrk—

• i _« ..ifnlM rJ rtertfwtrehin of

wide-awake detectives m Scotland-yard.Toronto on theto hold andthat it wül not .-l';v ___ IP . When
he quite our shores he will turn up in 
Paris, and sigh * he strolls along the 
Boulevards over hie past glories and his 
boundless influence with the mobile rnlgus 
of New York. And indeed he wül there 
be an instructive because an extremely 
developed specimen of the national disease 
of the people of the United States—a dis
ease of which they are themselves perfectly 
conscious. The first great joy of life in 
the United States is to get money ; the 
next peat jojr is to spend it lavishly

into the affairs of the mimiimwi to be allowed to enlist 200 fire- Look* Keeler, arrived from Color-The iniThat it hae institution aad as equally necessarywhat it hae in character, so that the eye runs Railway now going « be- wieh him fas sm, Calvin, aof that rity for three years. Theythe Church ; where theythat the influx of The Rev.HXTO Bets Pritchard,of the Hou* shows a years old. Inttoplay twice « a Sunday to give the workinghae had a very perplexing Lfandyfodwg, has appeared at the Bridgendforced pause, tho material ti lost sight of April, 1671,of receiving fastruo--TWO SHORTHORN
rraraokl: wtenera ot 

w. G. PETTIT. Burlington,

trade, and an effect that sessions, in answer to two charges pretend for circular at oneo- No: have drawn $700.000, nearly theComptoy hai 
whole snbeidj

iviag life and property bumthe art efAkao A UOra Bankers, 74 Maid* Lane ferred against him by a fihae been anything but have not the burning buildings.again, in painted scrolls, how often does

the text w* supi 
counterbalance ti 
the execution. _
which bear about the same tiresome dti- 
resemblance to anything with which we 
are conversant that Coptf * L~ " 
and whioh, becau* they 
are, for some reason or 
to be peeuliariy appropriate to eoofaetis- 
tical decoration in this nineteenth een- 
turr, how puzzling, how provocative of 
nightmares, how suggestive of the 
hypochondriac horrors produced by per
plexing wall-paper they are, M they 
look down upon us with the distortions 
ami smudginesses natural to the weeks of 
schoolroom artiste ! It ti famtimatf Jo 
strive after effect, but it is hardly nee* 
sary. in the striving, altogether to sacrifice

NEW YOBS- Thomas Davies, of Ystradyfodwg. Thefinished. A great part of the road has be* now the wife ef John B.The 8* Francisco Cali pebltitos s storyfirst was that defeodrat did, on Feb. 10th,writers have built of brush ami rubbish and certified at Ouderkirk,observations rat of the oeeetioe, I only wishprof*ely our* one cue*, * You are a observations rat of the as 
to via* two practical 
worthy Dean, which I *
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butchery was planned end 

me, the Indie* not killing
fafaigt*. l ho second charge wm for *•TUESDAY, much indignation felt in regard to this mat- sees*Moore says thethat splendid farm known* under her olive”—what do the Germans uniting Mr. Davtis. Thei charge of cursing 
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nude their pila th«r go to Borope rad 
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wrre^yhopeh*.snna of Corey having expressed 
tti father, wEs lived fao®Dund* street, and kept clear from idlsre end the pnbboB*lyspepsia, Liver Complainte, 

lie Kidney, and Chrome Comj
etob efayaof war and plain of bad trade.'that the had not be* proved, batPoverty and beaten Horfay, N.Y.,'about twelve mikeindemnity mitigated 
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The Haute 'Chronicle unplseeant expsrien* 
iaem do* not always <

had hadtaught byand the Court ratohad state and have be* living» Court party 
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borough, with
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The verySTRATFORD, ONT. fake, for he w* with hieto militaryDoubtless we shall be aekod to believe are not exactly the sort of materials with 

whioh tho* primitive end mediaeval 
whom some of us delight to 

copy would have thought of honouring 
God. It would be often both very fair 
and serviceable to Mk the oueatioq, 
Would you admit into your own drawing
room the flimsy, ill-executed, and badly- 
conceived decorations or ornemente 
whirii you put into the Church I 
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Mnrui MEADOWS.clow to, much of her, «id Phemie took folof jealousy between peoples living clos 

related to, and yet separated from
He has been the maker of all the 
mischief between the Government and 
the British Columbians. He is emphat
ically “ ill at ease ” on the question, and 
his occasional sotto voce declarations in 
the House that the road will never be 
built show him in the light of a secret 
enemy of the scheme. Mr. Mills, on 
the contrary, is honest enough to give the 
country his views with considerable de
tail He says in Morgan that the Pacific 
Railway is “ a work to be undertaken by 
“ Imperial rather than by Canadian au- 
“ thority. He is opposed to pledging

like many prominent Conservatives heous regime. It is a sad pity that a {From the Queen.) lething so new,hu tiwmjt bwn dirtinguMwd for, Among 
„th„ »ith tim

“land that even Americans admit pos- 
“ sesses greater facilities and, developed 
“ wealth than their Eastern States,
“should be allowed to drift to ruin, 
“ mainly for want of capable rulers to 
“ guide it. Canada has been merely sus- 
“tainedthe pest three yeare by loans— 
“ she has not made a single cent—in fact 
“ is poorer by $29,000,000 and fa losing 
“ still day by day—and yet we are 
“ cajoled and soothed by the oft-repeated 
“ platitudes that a plentiful harvest will 
“put matters all straight again. Ten 
“ years of super-abundant crops will 
“ never restore the drain that is going 

on—the more money we get for our 
“wheat and lumber the more possibly 
« we shall purchase of those articles we 
“ ought to manufacture and so like 
“ our neighbours husband our wealth. It 
“ is almost vain continuing these parallels 
“ of poverty and prosperity in countries 
« identical in soil and climate—it is about 
“ time that the supineness of our people 
“ was cast aside. However, the polls 
« next vear will sneak the issue—mean- 
,r while, possibly two years of further 
“ disaster and increasing bankruptcy 
“ seems to be Canada’s heritage—ere 
“ that time many will have left her in 
“ absolute disgust.” This is emphatical
ly true. The Dominion is being sacrificed 
to a dogmatism which older ana wealthier 
countries like the United States, France, 
and Germany have cast out as incom
patible with their national circumstances, 
but which our rulers worship because in 
another land, and under widely different 
auspices, it suits the business relations 
of their fathers ? Talk of fossilised 
Toryism ? What else is this fatuous and 
insensate Liberalism 1

other is, as we all know, the case ; but, 
whatever strength such a feeling may 
show among narrow-minded individuals,

’ we have a right to expect that public 
men who have at heart the interest of the 
whole country at large will rise above 
such petty considerations. Still we do 
not disguise from ourselves the difficulty 
which, after the principle of union has 
be«m accepted, will arise regarding the 
choice of a capital. It is obvious that, 
of the existing capitals, Fredericton and 
Charlottetown are from their Aeltion 
disqualified, while Halifax, which alone 
of toe three has any Parliament build-

bet old J<date last week to give details of the dussesAs already stated, John D. Lee has be*1T CUH4BD STEAMER. to the ipoor, as the poor.
-arhara nmfMM

week at Caercombe Phemit-at the ball held in the Grand Opera« i— .'.A ___ J t____ -ii•hot for hie share ha of 129 fail her at the thought of going „lck to the jand four doctors.MARCH 30, 1877. old life, and at the knowledge which forces 
itself upon all of ns, sooner or later, that no
thing can last for ever, though it ie only of 
happiness that it is .aid : • Sorrow clog. 
Time's footsteps sadly, and lingers an un
welcome guest ” It is tûese list lays of 
oneshfe that go a: such a desperate speed, 
harrying sway from ug some one or thing to 

it go even for a

Few sights could beTerritory, nearly twenty 8f»*d"See.at Waustead lately.Gritism” in this quarter.more than in York Sim reprodaoee the history 
i The mama ays took Of the Quangle Wangle Qnee.Tt has no sympathy with the]ith the poor, as poor, 

its, such as toe Globe, Court,Its newspaper exponent watching the brilliant coup d'mlin the Abergele ao- plaee at a tia* whan Federal troopsef each Port Perry wants to take in Prince Albertany question is; quite a fairy scene, and never have I
ing poverty and its Frees Directory Oddfellows' hall is to be time as on this The toilettesplexities, only meet the
(i istn Im dona 7” hv mn>

The fated which we cling, loth to ] 
while out of our sight.

It was so with Phem 
last day had come for he., „ ,B1J 
summer day at Christmas time, and she 
went down to breakfast with a most woe-be- 
gone face. What was the good of the sun- 
shine wnen everybody was going away to
morrow ? and when Christopher Kennicote 
looked m at Sea View Terrace, as his daily 
custom was, he found her sitting near the 
window,listless and discontented. She bright
ened up a little at the sight of him, and 
then grew dismal once again over the thought 
that he would not be able to come any more.

Colonel Hursley glanced from his visitor 
to his niece. “ Take her out for a little 
fresh air," he said to the one, and “ Go and 
put on your bonnet, my dear, to the other.

His orders being obeyed, the two young 
people soon found themselves sauntering 
along the cliffs toward the place of their first 
meeting. It was a little promontory jutting 
out into the sea beyond the rest of the coast
line Soft green turf grew underfoot that 
was pleasant to walk upon ; below lay the 
sea, blue as tbe sky overhead, but not a 
summer sea lying laady and unruffled in its 
unbroken calm. To-day little waves broke 
everywhere into white feathery crests, and 
kept it in perpetual motion.

For a minute or two Phemie watched it : 
then, with an impatient sigh, she sat down 
on a stone with her back to it.

“ Why do yon do tiffit v" asked Mr. Kenni- 
cote ; 11 yon won’t have the chance of look
ing at the sea to-morrow.”

“ Indeed I shall !" she said ; “ every day 
of my life I see it from my window at home, 
and it ia je* because I don’t want to be re- 
■inded o# going that I turn away. "

“That is an easy way of forgetting ; so I 
suppose when y ou have lost sight of Caer- 
oombe yen will forget all about me ?” said

Are tiie best food forerected in Welland staooetof $13,500. almost all tight-eoionred. White and1,692 news- a little inis to be done ?” by analdate. The carrent “ Canada to the construction of a contin- 
“ uona line of railway to the Pacific, as 
“ wholly beyond the resources of theooun- 
“try. He deni* that there ever can be 
“ » through traffic of Asiatic or European 
“ products over the road of any oonse- 
" quence, and that no engagements yet 
“ made with British Columbia looking to 
“ the completion of the road canbe ful- 
“ filled.” There is no mistaking Mr. 
HfTT.xj» The Minister of Justice may 
be vague and indirect in his hostility 
so the scheme, but the straightforward- 
ne* of the opposition of the Munster 
of the Interior paseeth all misunder-
StHeref then, is a Cabinet divided 
against itself on the merits of a scheme 
involving the present and future of 

■ —rth-Weet, and in a measure of 
tat large. If the Macdonald 
i “ immoral” because its

ivory predominated, the patronesses andLondon, 32ol”proi Nspanee h* increased its fire time theytioner andcan readily be out of by She addition of new he* and Lake there was nothingProvinoes, 991 ; total, 1.31L That very few people come ibis war.A Ih.t I f.   1. V — 1 _ 1 . A , _in which theirthe volt of the realities on the sledgings* despatched on the sledgb 
"secondly, that the ships vn 
til provided with provisions
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squandered their small income. 
iave omitted to “ screw ” an<
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oauld, and theat Tho*and Amherst are all spoken
who are most concerned in i— ,------
most answer it, if they can, for them-
selvw ; but we venture tr-------- 1 *
doubt as to tbe expediency 
Parliamentary capital in a 1 
has hitherto proved itself
tractiveness. Of course it_________-
our friends by the sea to decide, not only 
the* matters of detail,butaT ' 
ate, if they choose, de novo

who owned il Acharge of poaching. Wh* the train w* atin our : luxuries ” and junketing. milted to him by the Mr. Quanglespeed, running folly thirty 
r, Bennett unlocked the door a

new bright The Ducheestype, smaller than that nobody will deny that in There is an influx of strangers into Wel
ds Mouohy’s dress was tulle, studded withdoor of the ear-is sometimes, even often, the They stateof the Navy.has be* procured, and while the riage and, before the officer who hod him in bine steel stars, blue ribbon bordering tbewho will pretend that the destinas oeen prowuro, es* _

difficulty of reading will not be moroasrtt,
the amount of matter which we ableto

George Nsres, blue pompon the bodice,tnte of honourable, It «et f7,965 <he at- Camc the Stork, the Duck and the Owl. 
The Snail and the Bumble-Bee.

, t. T£.f and the Kimble Fowl (The Kimble Fowl with a corkscrew tog) : 
And all of them -aid - We humbly beg. 
We may baud our homae on your lovely nat 
M r. Quangle Wangle, grant ns that '

Mr. Quangle Wangle Qnee.”

had poi-The train w* shortly after-capable men, blessed with good and eoo- lset year, w itof thetraded ta the dietary andof st and wh* the offioer return- is mid.nomical wives, who, for some reason notwill be doubled. ed to the
arising from any fault of theirs, find At the Fergus fair RAP.
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[blic as to the quantity of their ooatenta. esti therea million dollars for the purpose of and fastenedit is unjust to assumé, as a matter present Govern-what of a hospital far the in this style at the ; her whiteooeta only $1.60 mrcumstanc* 
their own has

éad the Pebble, who has no toee—Weekly the opinion of those who* only inte 
n the question ia an honest desire

it, which is a combination of friends Priaorsss dross was a mixture ol striped sadIt* of peer boys in Manchester, t 
A mstitution are to be

tirely the work of way at Welland will be reedy far ooojipatinnrat in theunies of the most stupendous They had lmt plain (mile.in a few deys.they have not beenplied at see the » prosperous 
ola union,
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made with a largeof theHow is it possible for busme* to reviveof the week And tbe Quangle Wangle saidTft V.imt.nl, Ar. rk.    -_Sir George NareeThe full Wh* far «busy with theirfloor of a vault beneath the bank. To himself on the Crumpetty Tree,Whftn «11 ikou ____while public confidence in the Ministry is good food su antascorfantio. 'RAILWAY Ft AGE.
Ir Mr. Hickson is in enrnrat, the state

ment, which he is reputed tohffre made
to tbe chairman of the Manchester meet
ing would imply a forthcoming era of 
peace and good-will between the Grand 
Trunk and Groat Western Railways.

without a cent towith advice to When all these creatorewNineteenin Ms heed. He had so badly worried by
bleat themsetv* with, and who scarcely shot himself in the Fém rooratly, tin* they night by the light of the Mulberrytfu —j-jfi. will nrohablv b* auwrtiiAaH
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Job* D. L*i! the principe «tor in 

the terrible fountain Meadow massacre 
of tw*ty years ago, was shot Friday

boldly into vu ol ;the werid take
with tho justice of the

ef the Sthiest stime thaé would be occupied to thaw IheU8,«ri> M 10 With the Quangto WitiètoQue*fan» intowho fails in life Thera icimo—ry, and the extra weight of 
vvMsbi would necessitate

s?2,Tsa£s. of the Directsolely by his owndo* so chiefly GenieTHE CHARLBVUII ELECTION. United Telegraph Comnanv. lis in U^oo-p10,574 11 8
the checked material, and wee likewiseThe election in Charlevoix, Friday, with the poor out ofThe real A WINTER-STALEand Msfati 1 

betieged, and
Chester, when, in a dark hMlew trimmed with the Indianship ofresulted in the return of M. Làtoevih Clyde. It will behew* attacked by throe avoid meeting hie eyes, and withheld her 

from speaking frankly aa she would have 
■poken five minutes ago. Her heart began 
to beat fast with a strange nervousness, and 
though fearful lest he should believe she 
could forget, she made no answer.

“I too am going away ; shall I forget 
yon ?" he said.

Phemie choked down an inclination to cry 
at the mere idea of such a thing, and yet, 
pervene with the perversity that is boro of 
love in the feminine mind, said :

"If—if you like," though convinced she 
should be miserable if he did.

At this answer Mr. Kennicote, who could 
not read the workings of her inmost mind 
and know the evil spirit which prompted it, 
felt himself somewhat aggrieved.

“You might have given me a kinder reply 
than that,"he «aid.
^‘•1 think it is nice to do as one likes,"

and it2.74S 7 # extracting tfa 
ittle in which

justice. Having, according to the law oftty of giving theto the ef about 40L Ur Wood▲ few shippersM. Tremblât and was made in white, pale blue, pearl grey,by a good maj to be bet net arael fromadequate advice to the da* of beratakraef Scafartk.of theDo- oompetitive i 
but Canadian

profit byhis friends, with , He was quite sensible ot the vaine 
-juice could it have be* oarried, and

Caercombe iy day is2,578, drawingwith their borty.Or, in Canadian currency, $2,925,920, a dark odour. The shirt, whieh was efGovernment in their hands, two lines, but «edit in pleasantest of English watering-places all theof Bnsj of 447 sin* inoorpiotherwise—feels that it would A day or two before his seriously impaired 
lure of both roads t<

made a desperate fight, but M. Lakgbvin average of $58.60 per ton.
probably at its besthas held his own. Tbs rails purchased have be* disposed of her ohildron, rushed fro* her pla* of ro-us—well-nigh 

—that one of h
tunic, likewise of dark cashmere,what purported to be such, in whidh, can be possible even in December to catch a glimpsefugs to milk a fined or turned up with the lighterof as follows Ms own pertwhile ccknoi imported and oomfortably-houeedTHE MAJORITY OF THIRTY-ONE. that he acted under represents a dividend which will go Ia future criera of sarallwar* front with chevrons of pale cashmere, theInid to track from Fort William west- of them*, and if he took op* MneeM the $6 to the Bora before they*»orders from the Mormon “Church.;far beyond their far to atop the’todothinça beoioeedtheughtit noariMo' 

raara’of ehUdr* attirasThe Government that beg* its P«li%£ 8a* Railway Whàrt Fort W1L 

Delivered ôppôéite Winnipeg, at St
n«ii Selkirk. Red River.............. 918DeUvered for iSetalercolonlal Railway ^
Ddl“md « FWttiâüiârr Whs*' BÜ» ^ 

Bri lltii' Chimh ldl S.m
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Thu. of the 60,090 ton. bought three 
/rere for sn outlay of $2,935,000, only 
2,295 tom reprwnting $134,000 hire 
been ored. The rn.ty pih. «.tiered from 
Halifax to Nanaimo contain 47,795 tone, 
reprreenting $2,791,000- If our momy 
had not been locked up in this mad ven-

praeti* their calling Inot the sledges many fata 
oonrafar Mmejoi* 

ig parties. He regi

proven » wanner* ana, m
emigrant, gene west ward. 
nS ie the qraetrae, and

stroU about in the desultory fashionphiloeopheris 
very often—

tira appearance of ol 
mighs touch the heart i The new bodices have all cnira* basques,in 1874 with a majority of ninety, ia now Bra. W. 0.Gentil*He knows that very ; of tira.to Me instead of three at the back.regelated It is difficult to be-the record of either of the two anything ‘joy it-STS"™'glad to reckon on a majority of thirty- for years past to abuse Canada and every- Twelittiegirfathough he may not venture * Shepherds, have you 

thankful to be aMa toi
my lovehie sledge ratio* by the 

MeCtirah end Meehan.
lieve that daily work or regularDawn «l^eStiito place hie personal credibility abovetotallyhow ofteithe great question dividing the riguee there ie me called « <f< * ever undertaken there, forIt in tho* who en- that of the other. But all that we know It ia arid that a school teacher ne* » bun-datathd!of » division of stocknected with trimmed with galloon, 

lira* XIIL style ; the
The Brittek Medical Journal, intwo Parti* of the country. infected by the pervading spirit of•rezl __:____ .a*!en*lhthe piece*! little village drod mil* tram Miof the Mormon-1dure them. joint ownership 

those who doubt
equivalent to « tMe report, ebrarvee that itjority, however#* neither the fiber* of tira Oatario. my 

*ye :—‘ This winter » Utile
dr* by ipelting them to eat paper.know, and who mort deeply belief that the suggested by t«4e ie knotted over the tram with bows of at hours in the morning that quite precludeunited force. It includee gentlemen like the poor, Strawberries not being m aile dastarted by the apologists of Captain Narra, of settling down toef thepersons as are not giftedfact that withoutMr. Blais, of West York, Mr. Mao- the day.held aloftfowHo’s sanction, "nothing ofwith the was doe tothat the outbreak efdonald, of Toronto, and Mr. Charlton, Such is its fine-weather aspect, butchief ef Iheplace one day last ahe said, defending herself against theare to bwi was done. It will, therefore, Narra not only wet days it iscannot realise theof Norfolk, who, loving their Party more it dcfl-rally considered that with the punish- the seventy shipped 

i safely at its dee-
lime juice on the Then I to forget yonVrtnve,fact time onlyto do ■ arrived safelynataly refiudne to 
was called to his

ment of one of the murderous crew only the invaders, the wind and rain, who takefrom the circle ef theleast ofby the rendition, or other untowardto abandon Protection lest their advocacy 
of it should embarrass the Ministry. The 
support of these three hon. members is 
in a measure vital to the existence of a 
Government which the other day 
boasted of a majority of thirty tim*

The majority of thirty-one ako in
cludes the whole of the Ronge Forty of 
Quebec, wl^h in 1872 * ' "

imperfect justice has been executed after of it for a while, until routed by terribly afraid that ahe should be taken atcal officer. On the other hand, Sir Alex* On Friday bet, March 18$ brtwe* 800thwarted nil, and that the blood of several Boor*
of slaughtered men, women, and children, of the brig Tharmathis.

I to fourte* years'
By IM* Christopher Kennicote beganpopular two years 

r. 6ae of the richestKingston, and sold at prims from $8 to $4.5» winter day, when there is a heavy gale Mow-on the years' penal èervi- his way a tittle more clearly.
a few of the most aditnde far wilfally wrecking that veessl 

the undeiwritars.
ia to gmlty cow who yet survive. newest shed* is geranium i 

W fashionable materials for
It is shown forth* Oat tira both rein and wind, and!S1SH rise yon are, like Mistress Mary m theFrom Clinton it ia reported that time faras far aa we have freesing of lime-juiow at very low old. lie4 ia a preoar-A labourer, 70 rhyme, ‘quitethe fan wheat ie ia a grad condition, netas it ia brought beforefirmity of any spring cloaha w 

terTuU-drera,periods of timeiasd for protracted 
detraote from ite

left, in order,But there ie another though not a more 
pleasant view. The* 50,090 to* were 
bought in a falling market, although the 
Premier knew full well that they were not 
and would not be required for vears. 
Had he waited until now, he could have 
bought the rails at $39, or, adding freight
age, $43.60 a ton, or $15 a ton le* than the 
cost three years ago, which would represent 
a raving of $760,000 on the transaction. 
Add interest at 6 per cent, on the money 
* ' * 1 it will be found that we

million dollars on the un-

having be* injured by the reran! op*ions state at the yon so perverse, or is it that you really doUNION OF THE MARITIME PRO- 
VINOE&

When Mr. Childers and his brother 
Commissioners on the Prince Edward 
Island Land Commission dosed their 
labours, and the troublesome Land ques
tion had been, it was hoped, laid for ever, 
a condolence was tendered to the Lieut- 
Governor over the increased difficulty 
that Ms Honour would thenceforward 
experience in compiling his Speech, the 
principal, and for years the standing, 
topic of which had been thus ruthlessly 
cutoff; for the opening of the Island 
Legislature without any allusion to that

visit the Indians, omdPUBLIC OPINION.
Oh Saturday evening a numb* of mer

chants, barristers, and journalists, met by 
accident in this city, with no other pur
pose than to spend an idle hour. The 
majority of the barristers and all the 
merchants were Grits. After some pre
liminary chaff, topics of interest were 
started, and from civic elections and rail
way quMtions the conversation passed to 
Protection. There waa not one of tho* 
merchants, whether he waa in groceries 
or dry goods, who did not express himself 
dissatisfied with the tariff of the prerant 
Government It would have edified Mr. 
Mackbnhb and rairad his idea of the bril
liancy of his Finance Mnfister if he beard

with whom he had be* tiring haringtiie evil of society will find ite remedy I don’t know,’’ she answered dubiously,in a quarrel thrust a red-hot poker througha.__ l._A m_____;_i_______ _b On Tuesday night tira 20th brat, the* ire preferred 
demi-toilette

air are not in themselves umbrella downthat if thewere vivid fleshes of lightning ia the nrigh- eat farlime-juice may 1 
; safely, in bottles

often ties her legs fractured, but whether tide injuryof which hoorhood of Serais, aonompsnisd by e heavy is a straight long pate-carried, and ta tirawas earned by the old be repeatedandaub- woefully bedraggled
other. I will notPrince Louis Ni 1 not pretend 

indifferenceclose fit at the back. The Mnrillo fourre*aloo, that it wae possible to nrah it, end that to England. He ww raid far $M6M. Lai her, heari tbuinformation 
acted differently

the advice of ia of navy-blue vicugna, Maided with whiteit aelually waa mailed merely by Macing the Wert, el Guelph, and Me wright fa slock ofrad» yon, Phemie, love yon so dearly that Idifferently, and thatought to have at night, andbottles in the sleepingsupporting the Free Trade Premier, not forget you if I would.they well merit all which haa befallen fad or any to*without muddy to y* to teti me if I to go awayto be the the eridenee of the medi-12th February of that year had it, that glad«■ sorry that I overcame to CaercombeThe collar of the Murillo fahighest point 
“Liberalism

to wMch politico-economical The Firstexpeditions shows that be tempted to eeU her, betstel* from the stables of the Brahlyn hotel.the difference between the Parti National straight, and it has e coat sleeve. The Che-_V r_____ __:___ .J. L1.A
are out over a of the starch fr— j* "*•* "St Mrafard. The total fa* wae $OOi half»and befare they bedSome repel» me so little, you will notand the Oonrayative Party was that ▼alter fourreau is made of black vicugna, an-advanced ” kind, is able towhile the latter was willing to let the fiveetd with a yeBow sük beetattain, and aU it haa to offer in althe indeed I will e»jitered into without tho con-of them- bargain was which sheof utterance when anybody looks to it optical view of the delay and of the Welland I wanted to say it before, butrant of the people’s repreeentatii pew with hiswhe>dRailway with the -Line rt Alteaburgh.public meeting < 

March, 1872, M.
of his maintained thatAt a a tittle farther down,in walked s native. d’or," with which flowersParliament should have the control ofParty on the 28th hesitated a good deal over the making of it

member of the Free Trade doll* of expenditure, apd if the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY soldierly-in therat la the paidof $65 perhis own friends expound with the other medical officersPremier had taken that principle with OP ENGLAND. militia that walked ride by sidea novelty to all the present generation. imperial style. itiafiedth
of industry which Mm into office this ruimma with thenwniIt haa been said-*jre do not knowhowWe have to thank Mr. Dtzb, Cane- in thefarabwseemed to have been i : " right-aboot-i 

round and lookiwith» have been permitted. Baying bell wra Wh* Phemie *d Christophermight develop wi 
ie, do not receive

truly—that, as the Government of Prince The Chevalier, as well as otheras to tira facility with « ■ - » - --   .1— «2------j»oiwiuramnning tne naru tunes,of thedian Emigration Agent at Liverpeol, lew York. n the opposite 
umbrella has,

in the interests of and over 120work of but a fewfa his to Sea View Terrace, CoL Hursley was still60,000 tons of rails in Edward Island has a subject for legiala- ►joioe may be 
bulk without

tion. Bytiuspoint sugar was at one with calico. We to hh walk, andlocking for advance sheets of the peiee-lfat, to be ia front of tho door,aml tira giri, slippteg$3,000,600 in a rusty inverti competed for at Liverpool on the 11th thepoli-always ready to theirup $3,000,600 m a rusty investment 
time when the Finance Minister up ta Mm ery-chevron is executed in braid,ttefans of all the Maritime Pro vine*July next, together with farms of entry, Out ofAnother topic raised was the kind ofto the want of have for years looked upon the question O, Urals Tom, white IMr. P. Taylor has given notice that *Jolt waa would have supported sache Coll, at Wert Zsrra, and Dan.the native far»he will■an earlyThererequired by exhibitors, coat of print-id Protecth and it it, and the Pre prevail among the 

Greek and Latinequally pronounced P 
than probable afraid yen!fall. the idee of a iing, fa* for shedding, etc. Intending 

exhibitors in the OramSan class* should
mter doubtless knew that when he quietly r “W- five; fart tabes*is fastened to the wafat by ai acquiring or developing 

and that French and
rant the order to Cooper, F airman, & first I[aired to have belt *4 buckle ef mother efiverted^lromCo, and put his they sell such «tfita aa The «Bar,Neither M. de I ■rasps'had a contraryreceived after let May.to abandon the policy which he No bettor in-rating Pariii ■tap; Iof the fainto hi» De- contfaaed the painter.trol over the public tub of hotbaaed upon the periodi- r*fl2T\ir£.and work the father will take tbewith the sgaiart it wbflefare and take up de*er, a kind of star fiah,of late years, that mat-city with that the Horsley hra-ihe walked around tes stove, and pet on aand all fourfrom content with their lot—to settle inM. Jolt, ter has been mooted, at one time at to levy Col Horsleywith busine* capemty if only theall tira Rouget, the only this country, than a creditable exhibition at another rt Fredericton, there“ GOING TO THE COUNTRY.”

Our readers were doubtless amused 
with a humorous piece in Grip which 
aptly satirised some sublime non
sense promulgated by the Globe * the 
panacea in hard tim* for everybody’s 
ills. Struggling tradesmen, unemployed

Phemie don't get « over well,was tira calm reply, anilbe adopted. Of courra, ifno apparent reason why it phina. They had perhaps wh* he has aiwl out ef fad* eld duds, sradWe hope to see some general of tirabrought forward stack, the brat ef•Deni talkformed and during which it is in nine Bra., and they took firstmade to bring about tbe desired end. and French It is nothing," hait live a rnfarit !"that way to me, er yonGrangers, Dairymen’s Association, 
other kindred societies, should be up

dohald, and Blaih, would rather stick General deneef valuefrom results, no particular pro of solici-teen to twenty-fiye-4heL-l iLfl; — , i. .il.. sums of money had If it hrafat be* far him, Urals Tom, Iityofthe proposition bearing any posited $1,000 withGrimly Dan, the heaviest Indian fighter infruit Be that it may, there ia no Heoda will he) be abandoned 
prepared, fag»

follow : Khest this hope he won’t object to :
inH.” nid the vnnna mi!

tira werid! I wra tira first whitedoubt that the subject has received te be fined with mlkand theyitioo of tbe plan rira ia taking off her waterproof.satins, and brat wrarii husband,” said the young man,It ia s ■oral far Gen. Oook! I wae tira flirt white of tbetracts ef derart land will be reolaimedto 1 Yon can afford to keep a wife,But if peri pamu fa tbethe Conference which had-PROTECTION AND THE PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

A coalition aa described by innumer-

During the thunder atonswith a curriculum which may without pre- I don'tserve under the leadership of M. Gau nt Charlottetown to diseuse it wae some- Go up stairs at onoe !” heits whom, for inexplicable reasons, the* far yrare in •flatly replied 
ike toe first wl

fümptuous lolly F* halls andwhat abruptly dissolved by the invasion as the girl tries to slip past him to theBraced, ef Wart BethweD,Dominion and Provincial Govem- Hnrsley.having culture for itsof Canadian delegatee bent upon rSLrSK, The Mi My father has always been meetits persist in bringing in to farther swell tile bouquets 
though toeyh.

150 votes insthree years ago. 
House of 206, i

man on toe step, hemating that large union of which we are to me ; Ira is generosity itself,They had /heWocks1lookedalready overstocked labour knife, pot it hack flowers, wkteh look asan interest in commercial pursuits, thereon to of- up thedid not fake lira,all now enjoying the benefits. At thepointed to the great fact that 
ns of fertile acre* ” (in some 1

who have agreed to sink their whatever why an unifiée solely by the grace Ontario present moment there appears to be good 
reason far re-opening the question and 
al» a reasonable probability of the much- 
discussed scheme being finally adopted.

Poverty, braid* making us acquainted 
with strange bedfellows, make» us carry 
out many thing», over the execution of 
which we-should, in ordinary tim*, dally 
and dawdle. It has ite us*, whether it 
be in preventing the Caw ofWl the Ras
sies from initiating a EarAkn war, or 
in showing a thrifty householder that 
many of the things which had come to be 
looked upon aa necessaries are really 
superfluous luxuries. And it is, we are 
informed, due to the prospective 
deficits in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, that the prospecte of 
inter-provincial union are now 
brightening. A Halifax contemporary is 
responsible for the statement that in 
1876 the receipts of the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Governments respec
tively were $634,000 and $667,000, while 
their expenditures were $587,000 and 
$789,000, a statement that does not wear 
a hopeful aspect aa far « regards the 
latter Province. But as under the head 
of “ Miscellaneous ” there appears the 
large outlay of $234,000, possibly the 
actual condition may not be aa bad as it 
looks. Another calculation, however, ef 
the prospective revenue of each Pro
vince next year, after the special subsi
dies expire, and omitting the interest at 
present paid to them by the Dominion 
Government on the balance of their al
lowed debt, leav* New Brunswick with 
$616,000 and Nova Scotia with only $486,-., 
000 to meet current expenses, which, if the 
present rate of expenditure is maintained 
will leave the former with a deficit of 
$70,000 and the latter of $300,000. Not 
even a Grit Government wMch, as we all 
know, makw the reduction of public ex
penditure ite specialty, could, we fancy, 
establish an equilibrium simply by “ ju- 
“ dirions economy but if Nova Scotia 
were to think that Mr. Mackbnzix and 
Mr. Cartwrioht are just the physicians 
for her oorapfaint, well, with great 
*lf-dental, we would consent to 
pert with our cherished advisers. And 
then there ia Mr. Crooks. He who has 
been eminently sucoessful in squandering 
a surplus might, for all we know, possess 
a latent gemua for getting rid of a deficit 
▲tall event» they might try Mm, and 
welcome. Seriously, however, the two 
Pro vino*, on the principle of cutting

only need to tell him of
career should not aid rather than marry for him to agree to anything■leak tifl this thing fa a cow whieh gave birth to fora ■prays of lilac, and twonot indiosted) ee lying ontilled, oSoring 

4^ onor.Mv a hompatead “ for nothUiflr. the race for wealth. Bray hadfro» Jersey, » heI wffl !” replied the •oalvrato everybody Then she goes sway as she is bidden, butMedici were the foremost merchants of to have our first quarrel over that. ’vet gillyflowers,aa the Liberals vigorously expressed it,and bread of throughthe world despite of their being in theconstituents to vote for the policy the rn fallow rIt fa only▲ bold strikehonest sweat of the brow. the reins of power. The next day Colonel Hanley, hisfront rank of the culture of their time. drive toAdministration ia treating with edtohra fart in ef liraMr. GoecHEH was a good banker thoughSir John Macdonald's Administration tort if in 58 esyfarae with Council at Hrariok farethe royal talking quitebut L* andtoe bush districts is, it togrthsr ; bet there theirthe jampainter at his heels, with a six-
l* •— X-1- V__J V- L.n^l__A

he took high honours at his university.fairly be ,000 faaattae only 50 ere taw* lof the rate-] KSd.1^ and toe leaves are alwaysof 1867 was a coalition.easy road for all hard-u] Phemie is the first to start,barrelled Oofa » Me hand, he baited anddoubt that with Mr. Glad-described u'sSLfidtS' laugh wh* she hearsthought it high time to rink theirwith the ac te think «f fa IFriend,stone’s financial skill had he needed to go Huron raili£ÆxbbÏ Yon really most stay to luncheon, or I locked up* her by tbe gnard, saying]don't want to kill yon and have your i 
come » me far damages.” “ Go

differences on Representation by Popn- 6.000 idmatae ; theend Blake railed at into busine» he would have been aa to eedL Unde Tom’s tom i■y inland under 36,000 at thelotion, the Clergy Reserves, Loi cess fui aa Ms father had been. Even Mr.coalitions and described the Cabinet sup- detaenhwd to grt rid efagreeable diversions to fill up the inter
stices of farm work. The puzzle ia how, 
with » much fertility, health, wealth, in-

Village ef Ftadwfah. ; bet »Stewart waa a Trinity College man, andported by a coalition Canada Domination, Double Majorities, who bed bens traders in let himA few' days ago two peddlers visited Ford-of Vnum, Lee and Haight eat offbut their own caee which hasand I deni want doResponsible Government, and tobetoer awkward ; there fa mo 1to point have be*Macdonald waa Chnrofaandwfa*just asthat hadhad agitated th 
pre-Oonfederation

the back ef the ingwhoone may pick op at a place tike tins. Iout ie that there ia noported by a coalition, but it was a i Hursley againthe kindly facerotativetty in bed with throecontemporary 
h at the hi

report tort the i
oe have roeoTved

Lee, Haight. could not tell at a glance who you were, 
could L Mr. Kaenioote ? "tion of thoee who believed failuremarched forth at thoritfaiof the Port Officeand the removal ffigbsa, and etherstombing of dead yon, andthe taw will make meburial of thew exploded end Well, » ; bet I bear » matiea, I wound herself about his heart that it is a :Voltaire vu as suooossfolof dry bon* of coni and what not That they should prefer day Lee thought tort heof the year. Itotakl’Uhaa entered the Paris Bourse.of politics. Bnt the itly appointed tohigh morality. Mr. Blake in frees Me kg rabrarib or two for yen,There ia » danger in the fallacy we required. Thesehypvtag Mm hang Ms bat «the bardera «I the Colorado river,at » Reform banquet inthta toe rays, as she and Christopher standit eo afcthrtlV 

said the pointer.%Mr.humiliating and immoral, are have printed ont There are a peg in the ball, end th* flies to herfor thiscity, held-thxt the eternalnsl prindpl* 
could never di

touching and gtav* wMtoplan of life and who» teat* ol hia wivw fa Southern Utah. The Marshal to take off her wetDevi*’ Yea, dear ; and yon willthese fossilized subjectsproof that public spirit andSfflShfffor the sake oftioniste who, Bnt this 'ot toe Liverpooluicitti iumiuvu ruojscu wuio never mo, 
and that Ihe statesmen who thus sought
4ft komn ilia anw ««. al n--2 J--- 1 ---

farriaat* correspondit effara 
oet writes “ Aa experiment

the country, and her se quickly 
droved in al

far rate, rt the" Hicks’ had aida allshut the door to the ladira’patronage, and planter are be thedefects on their ing, over two years ago, Lae wrato attack a grimlyto begin the new era of Confederation w* the firstite all tel* to the » particularly 
of 1sand-wreigood of wealth there wae not » world made rt Warrington by the North-Western end five hoars by rail, with * hour’sfafapradterad 

$8,160. The m
700 acne,with a clean elate and » fresh biU of «tes <4 hand-wrought

, «JL...VU now, and
itemporary and his staff,of thedra! if she had not be* out le thewith elements in it which after all wealthand most important qt public criminal» attiraaxe and flour wal- embrridery, very 

easily worked. We
sallying forth by toe time that Mr.Happily thy hour of the country’s deliv- whure he haa be* twice fated.e7T\tracannot buy? If Michael Angelo, if adjoining were not 

time Estate's book. 
1200, weraknecked

to discover silver in Nevada. Ilet in hand, on the trail of an honest in theto be tort*toei at hand. The recreant Pro tection- Milton, if Millais, if Burke, and their ■rade the first wort up Powder river. Iriotic doctrine was spread abroad by 'erabroiL^dof eight montiia, that tiradependence and a gratis dram to Mr. «rdof theever $1900,fats who are upholdmgthei like had all been intentand his coUeagura in the th*the untilled and untrodden wilderness, Jociah Morphy for $125. ■ the other, to drive the rest ef the wayPrior tothat haa brought rain and want upon the chants, the world would be s poor to be theand dinned into thewould be a fine sight, wMch gods andpeople will have to give The true view is that of the Apostle Paul, rumoured that the ladies who acted as ticket He ad.press until those who others to doibering that example is more EvwbfaMr. R.of the staff ef the Omettetheir breach of trait, and a breach of for the neck areWide and kegmita this. He hadtheir thinking, were persuaded that of itsforcible i’t do it !” «sied the patata*. 8, White, thetrust » glaring will not be easily ex- and each has Ms own work to do for ley rays, with toe air ofvery nature and composition the Mac
donald Cabinet wae fraught with evil to 
the beet interests of the country.

But what do we aee rt the present mo
ment Î The Cabinet of which Mr. Mac
kenzie ia the head, haa to deal with two 
great questions, via., the construction of 
the Pacific railway and the national 
trade policy. Thera are the principal 
living issues of the day. Thermo in- 
volv* the development of two-thirds of 
the Dominion and in » measure the 
future of the whole. The other concerne

could not but regard with satisfaction ef Mr. rhrasra White, Medina Wwplained away. the world. the acquaintance bag* from thatef toeand approval. When Mr. Waklbt, M. any nail hereoff my oofa nnd I don't
he»» it ml" said 1

Carlton, becoming. A novelty from a kiss, and tucks her npto hang it on.1 Bara tie, embroidered and having aoollope atholdfa-ITl hold it !" shorted a doswFrenchman who had Mr. WhiteTHE CLOSE OF THE TARIFF DE
BATE.

The Free Trade majority in the Hon» 
have declared that it ia not wititin the 
province of the Administration to attempt 
to relieve the mort wasting panic known 
in our history. That because Free Trade 
suits England's colossal Wealth, vast re-

of his art aafrequwtiy de- with a gold ring » the day. very tiny peacocks’ feathers, which__ Za. L - ‘___ ___ l _1,V tk. A—A .with impunityability to swallow promising journalist 
pa he wm five to ta-

eoftly continued the native, “I never: We offer tira young and contrast with the dead white ofoff a phial ofhim by which meal Christopher Kennicote 
framCJonsi Hunky b/Lee his gtad to have her beck again.our felicitations, and tape he tta reel the scarf.Mid which h. Al th. audord law Hr. Jurtio. Lied- Daring the next two dlys Phemieel thefound it was still madepocket, .Monsieur, with the politeness the deference with which he listens to hisAmw new. profession 

d*»***» I The She
I always do say quite start in thertni. which (the Colonel's) views * all subjects, onlycharacteristic of his nation, replied, 

“ After you. sare, is manners.” An im
pecunious world, if the Globe sets it the 
example of throwing itself on “ the 
“ country,” will be more deeply im- 
prraaed than by our «^temporary 
sitting in his chair in comfort
able vicinity to the stove, inditing 
laudations of the lumpy lot and the

the wildemee to pick them up.
It would not do, we eeppoee, to nuke

in which two men oat with yen, you The Sherbrooke Nt yards and tor* quarters wide, 
l to 55in. long ; there are tore

differing from him sufficiently to give spice torespectively were
r wiwapraesntinc

lands sad W« who had histhe painter, wl 
another deadly ship the Bishop of Sherbrrok 

> his clergy touching t 
i rt 81 Job* de W<

51m. to 55m. tang The old officer isthe agefraudulently 
are, and with

ed for Ttatfa being very narrow, and, to i 
tr of their blowing up, there

breadth
there were the people in the village to,

who had heard and read a deni ah*» ►ly glad to hai«Mfa&toithe prairie, where to slipfar the walk tothe hotelfound guilty. The Where'scultural, and mining which tave he* made toot theit would be will be atof shipping, argal it but thein thehseqne * front, and rt the back hefa going in that direction,’suitable for the Dominion of Canada with [t wouldn’t do the etory of aUpon tiraea living fa** tira Cabinet and with her frtendlythe native, * Ira leanedthe party isyre: iB wind that blows »to light
small and chiefly borrowed capital, and her 
weak and struggling industries. .That the 
United states, with their forty .Bullions of 
sharp traders, have ever sin* they adopt
ed » protective tariff in 1861 been 
going swiftly to “ the ashpit of bnried 
“nations.” That France, which with 
her high Protection has not 
only paid a gigantic war indemnity 
but repaired the indirect loss* 
of the war itaelf m an incredibly 
short space of time, is al» en route to 
the dogs. That Adam Smith’s cast-iron 
theories as inbred intoyour Scotch “ Lib- 
“eral,"sretobe preferred to the practical 
experience of the busine* men of the 
new world. That four millions of peo
ple will, by throwing open their mar
kets to a neighbouring nation of forty 
millions which keeps ite own market to 
itaelf, soon outstrip the latter in in
dustrial wealth and proere*, because the 
Cobdbn dub says so. That the complaints 
of our merchants, manufacturers, minera,

to do.
■te this i Mr. Kraal-oeZleagu* and supporters 

Free traders, while M.
eve the house had toP* dead said to taraHerat a gold pie*! Quite a noral rig hauled np a» the Neateraccount of his not having fomri had do* tar husband a tying up wreaths of ivy and hollyPelletier and the Rouge Forty at Qne- and it was I’m atall man, holding np th 

thousand times nhkageri,1 
the native, staking Ms b

the affairs ef the bank in that oenditten fitting sleevesof good. Ha wra to tara tar tired out ; then shewho had be*In 1872, the eviden*i ' mournfully replieddents, in a hash and bucolic wa 
or any of our ooptemporary1» hit 
though, if the investiestion were 
possibly it might turn out that in 
throwing np the pen for the „— 
handle, some of them hare resigned the 
health, wealth, and other advantagw and 
allurements scattered broadcast over what 
Carlyle would dub the “ untilled and 
“ infinite fertiliti*,” after a brief experi
ment thereof, and betaken themselves to 
“ hanging about the towns” like other 
base and ignominious and wretched

Mr. Wewhich would warrant his continuing to not with his new friends. No pat about theedits tilit, it would haveshowed yesterday and as M. subject herself, ta 
•ora she burst rate

too trivial to uffrad a reason for hung upable curiosity last pie* ofbe* faspeosihfa, or almost impossible,, toMousseau conclusively proved in the into a fight without patting rad paintpushed, 'here he might stay blissfully
Qm,a»i. — - - r*_i__ i c.mI

large bunch of mistletoe.charge. He jurye proved toe present 
recommended Warn

for took ; and I haraelHouse the night before tort, the Quebec oomnraaded far the habit skirts,which, of course, •way. Colonel Hi the place of honour in the hall That!it by me, and there i*’t a bit in Rena' indescribable comnlaomtlv 
e ootUd read tl

; “That's year ed, she surveyed the result of herold bachelorground of Ms inexpenenoe end youth, 
Sttangk Ira was of opinion that Waone’s coat according to one’s cloth, mustmainly on the ground that they advocat- The trip was the result at ahave evidently tta ere* tira two rid* being quite read the signe of the tunes. critically, for would not Christopher :

ma *11 nn V.V.Tmt’i ,t* 1 Slidout for the beargo, and no doubt are going, very closelyed the totown,-ouragement truth. Dark Mas fa the moat servioe-fan't bhra ; cote see ellit waa likelyflûuarî. I tookover the various items of expenditure, 
and it ia no wonder if one of the first sub
ject» on which a reduction would seem to 
be possible is that of “ Legislative Ex- 
“ pens*,” which, together with 
“ Salariée,” aa Mr. Joseph Hume used 
to say “ tottle up” for both Provinoes 
the annual outlay of $111,000. There

and tatofato aMa colour, end fa likely to not therefore to be desired thattort ta tad be* without pointing my 
► Indian killer. “ !gentleman having four 

tank to a ooadrthm 
metimes repreerats, tafc

toctire tog per» one. His LordsMpr * il__J- a-_!_____ 1 XX7.™ At the reoert eteotl* in toe Town efthe way, and to the within a ooupte wh* their tort dayto nine and Warren to six Thorold fargrown citisens who fcstreet goeeip i 
covered ite b

what ia calledNational and L'Evénement of three it, looked from herwith-hard labour. Weir, Mr. John Gren-Mia Mnlrany, wife of. too tart etoto, and will stand wear, tear. hoars would find them afl «nattered. Byyear» ago, teem with artid* in fav< in leg- thick and Ann. that time Colonel Horsley would be what soomfullv-In 1875 the electors ofof Protection. the earshares represents in the market today. A board the troopship Niger. Mayingfavour for habita \Dr. Kearaly has sent the fallowing 
► a Staffordshire newspaperMontreal Wert would not support a Min- Yee, ta'ipaint*, * he nut 

M great coward,” i
thorough .investigation is ; made into ti* to rejoin his regime dew, with nobody but your pa toisterial candidate unie* he waa a Prose many superciliox 

transcendental admoi
ithi' leave.can be no doubt that were the Uniontectionist, and the Liberal leaders of that * they turned away.transcendental admonitions and advice— 

oracular utterances evincing an entire 
want of sympathy with the hardships of 
the impecunious herd, mid destitute, 
in reality, of all practical remedy. 
The circumstances are simply these—that 
many an honest and capable man, willing 
to work, can find nothing to do. Neither 
his framing nor his physique permits his 
undertaking bush work, even if he had 
the means to make a start, and he is too 
old, or is surrounded by toe many ad-

oonsiderabto Christopher Kennicote would be at hoe*7th.—Sir, observing * article in your rain- Biding hah 
erownod—the

Tothe olddrops of rod peint 
•• Oh ! why fa it tl

and dollars for tencity boasted that a Ministerial Proteo- toe leading able pep* of tort Saturday, to ton*, in fart,shrieked the native.portion of this outlay might be raved, fortionist would have more influence in "the Ms. Mali French hat There ie eren toee*tm$ hihave no paint for myprobably a slight addition to the staff now 
employed at either Fredericton or Hali
fax would be sufficient for all the extra 
work wMeh would devolve upon the 
Civil Servi* of the United Pro vine*. Of 
course if Prince Edward Island joined 
with her sister Provinces, as we hope she 
would do, the raving would be compara
tively greater stilL

It is difficult to conceive any valid rea
sons, geographical, commercial, or politi
cal for the present somewhat jealous 
isolation maintained by tho» three Pro
vinces. Prince Edward Island has, oi 
courra, the better geographical reason for 
retaining her autonomy, but for the others, 
although Tantamar marsh makes » capi
tal a natural boundary ” that even toe 
Into Emperor of the French could not

counsel» of the Government which was In fart, ra far, Ita
i's Hotel, whereabout to increase the tariff than an Oppo- to be on for he tadel yen*] tong during the 

derated* keepsition Protectionist like Mr. to give wMeh ehe did.He wrahave to say that he
tracked to * air-hele the river, end it faOnly last year, the nextshould haveWhite.who do neck and run Mm out, and ta traeare the deposit with the re-Wr you he tad walkedJoly in replying to the circular 

6smx'« Protection to Asriooltc
the advantage of having the borderland be.'fiTiUwnîï.officer of the borough the doe forto Agriculture Com- Reporter says i 

i flock ofMr
sük kata.ot tira malicious conduct • Ira* el tira body. thing is reallywhieh would ta étant tire cert ef twera North Dev* and Cornwall,This is what the majority at Ottawa who appear to think tittle of tira raine of to tire *toe distent fro 

Winter separated
--A--- « »« _1wrassra sow» of Mr. J.policy of hie Rouge Forty. He tad anoth* bowiehave declared, and the country most for authorities heted to him by the prop* a

sxxemsRRouge Protectionist» have ooalrarad with alao pel a tomahawk in Ms balkanother twelvemonth at leert endure the fab and braver, andwas red paint * Ma leftthe rabid Free Trade» of Ontario, and need imverse circumstances to acquire even the 
rudiments of any other occupation than 
that to which he has been accustomed or 
educated. Even were it otherwise, the 
«nu» or worse competition and probably 
greater difficulties wottld await hun there. 
The question ia—What is he to do ? 
“Go west, young man, go wwt,” 
“ Strike out boldly into the bush,” are 
refrains utterly without common sense, 
à man who has always led a town life, 
and who poraiMy has al» a family to 
support, will with few exceptions find in 
either of the* two facte the impossibility 
of going into farming. How are hie wife 
andduldren to be supported while he is 
learning the rudiments of reclaiming the 
untilled wilderness ? How is he to get 
hou», tools, stock, and fanning imple
ments! Besides, what to there in the 
cultivation of the soil exempting it from 
the category of all oth* basin ora* » 
that while a peraon would be considered 
rash and foolish indeed who plunged 
‘ it for which he was not

roads, where she had hitherto ledtottarolled, and, in a terrible vdra he railed out, Morgan, of Hyde, arajnrtBet it fa hardly fair for yon or ita* nobleit would appear, to be ruined by
. — , / i  A AI____ _ A „

eventful oratented life, mostly stone withLet MmWhere fa that tavfag a ataffa 
al» poeeesaed Ifew mad theorist» tort they. this great living ratihra some stylish o

»---- 1______— V—1WII Basques, ureiaeu
Ita Ctaedfan rifle jaefc

the mad effort of a doom !"and the patronage him top tptlra triable and experaa ofthe closer ding to.like Mr. Mackbnhb, Mr. Mills, Mr. terty*? Count and wMle it had rifle jsoket, sad bordered with deene, you’ll have to get a eight ofanoth* contest pimply toit else* rt their having quite forgiven herCartwrioht, and Mr. Dymonb, to prove ed by the reaaltof the raqafay, and rata in perfect to be worth inch a ChnstmraingAikins, Hoi te grt a drat rt » girl, whenexample that the dqefrinra which four perfectly developedhas no dombt of tire bank being NeeMeriy ■fa likely to adopt Some letters are worth anydouoall on one side, to his teste.Free Trade philosophers applied to pleoed * a solid braia, holders ef false hair with any painful twinge of Good-by,fours, etc., A. J. said Phemie, gsüy.donald and Sir Gi I’ll get my hair And offPipe is waiting forfully, and died ofrat and ta bask tare in of vfarara, lying aidé by side, with habit far many to toe garden, where Mr.rt Prierato let the by-gonee of 1841, I promised myu fight with fang hair, 
moth* art to” Vstances of Canada. Already the experi- 

our sugar and tea
The last official ; the only question ia to arrange up and djwn, to keepand 1865 be by-gooes, and to When the trainment has cloeed np oar anger the beet result. Even new, whenOn Fri- she shouldhe had peou- of rieh silverfor*»» discover, oi 

■ rtge* rirar. Two
the agitations which the Act of to* at the dora of tta day last, Mr. Widriven Canadian capitalists to tiie Falton, of toe Green- by^quite young ^rfaj. be* a alight fall oidgn the ott* of Judge Advocate-General,UrT al.a v- —in -----------J.J iw as-that subject—«till there itlud removed, whst dull be Mid position, we tara no doubt, Ma tara* In theStates, given the western plains U» night, j—t mongh tooth». -hnd tad . amt•nd thnt h. will b. rn.rn.ilri bv Mr. N. Y. Sun.why the line ofof thoee who by; i office-holding ara 

blink the living
absolutely will be stable far «sand, and it fa toe parti* which,hundreds of thousands of Canadian aet- tappy life ; and Mr. Seaton, leftira» 80 te 90a 90 per oral ef m

srtirss
separation should not be abolished. There tta hens and geese, which betrays the fact eftiers, and made ua m the words of one of wta lately gara np hie office in order that Tta righteous soul of tta eextou ef ttaof the trade of the in a building adjoining toe1SLCTS45; Mr. (Hhwn, wh. i« a prMtimd tawyw1, might •IcuSiri», mid tounleMit be tUt the oedergrow. in one ohurob, Gananoque, 

I the filthy practice « 
on the floors doria

period of national A Wicked iMPoemoN.—At Pertfand-plaoe, has, 1 
ly rarraoeated toe

nation of bankrupts.’ 
The Cobden club

But it must go day give Ro* 
fa fosr-kaired

be equal toand fa not found in the otirar, bnt we * eeek fade of toeof egethia lady married a■ays ite theory ia in Ita tobeooo juice rt all. Hehave never yet heard of any argument in wonld-beof sixty, with art expected that thfawfflthoroush-coim? 
neot of human hm introdiimd front, not mated tith.pmt-of «b^Uviding Stntes mid tem-Pmnfic

of themed. .ppromh to the omdittaw hmr A*, ta, which ta miMhri—m • •_ - - :__vl— ..j Ah. . th«t thmr lirte, lirodmmk my .tor,'.•11 know tin* New Brunswick’s chiefwiol î rtne m Al.. —LI. -----ysasaasw wwr ms - ■uvjsçi use The join ia invisible, and the addi-rtf»in the forest, Princeand manifold, bot hp haa wealth Krart roof, fa, * I* aparti* at present 
Island’s inti

word* of a Montreal mer- oooeealed tort the toarpwtlot 21, in the eoonraiingly c 
i would fail to

In Colonel Horsley ’s eyra thisup* tira enemy and dealt n • ■
toataad, toe lynx lrt gp toe^grara *d : 
far FeHon, bnt wra wt with anoth* 
tort failed it, end it wra soon

declared from Ms Sarnia speech in the farm, ai^i NovaEdward worn ; white he-he ought to he ;chant drawback, and Phemie,Scotia’s in thé mine and the sea ; bnt nowho have toiled
SBKfCourt of Neva Sooth hadbuild upend •£ETti2:qualified thing of eighty-eight, 

another htif-dozen y«
that feeling of restraintBrrs’s Cocoa. —GnstyW andso conflicting that three Lieut.. of the to fiad a littb babeis to be justified in setting

Governors, three ive Councils, ef tta Greet Seal, all Acte of theculturist—although, he had married,,!»would be a- SoM enty te packeto

from Ik. o—to ita

three Houses of and a triple eadatito the marriages oool 
ted void, and,

the oth* took it tocatiing which with one foot in tta , but aoi requires special 
and apti'nde. * On,f the peraphemalia 

ivolved, are necessai
undertaking. ‘dues him to popj this Chitar Ita werid," heto be tak* toibtic state- ont ot toagttd* into toeBrad end C. He did Ms best te spoil tar, petting teyjurt

tave be* pteoed there eo* after 1Thaf there fa always deco Chronicle,characteristics, said thatFIELD1
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folk were;
“Who* little tine-speckled » ft»* of thehie daughter ve the signal far It would bedoes H all the Mi: urate a great hornet None, be It foil or tdidata, bet hertagurgent request that Uncle Tom not takeweek a* Oeereerabe Pherais> heart began to Mr. Wet » take off notice of it if he writes to Mr. Keoni- would be a Free Trader, bet heFourthbark of the trots, and the tittle grabs be

neath the berk, which if left to mature 
would be very pernicious to the fruit and 
trees Barely we ought to be willing to 
■pare a lew gleanings of. the bountiful crops 
which prolific nature bestows upon us, to 
feed in their extremity there g -ntle cre.v 
teres who not only work for a*, bat also 
cheer ns in our labours with their simple 
notes of praise to the one comm m Creator vf 
us alL—Golden Rnl*.

i Looking, then, at all the facte -w in cur 
possession, it still appears t (Prof. 
Samuel Aughey, University oi N-braeka) 
that we need not apprehend any greet de
structiveness from the grasshoppers during 
the spring of 1877. They, of course, will do 
much harm, in isolated spots. But the num
ber of eggs already destroyed, and the pro
cess of destruction still going on, must 
lessen their numbers sufficiently to save us 
from tile wide-spread desolation of some 
former visitations. -But what is to be 
done if the grasshoppers after all appear in

■Third Parti»-£8555*“ How often ilin n po.tcr.pl. He knot to the ütotod Stolen▲hertteaarrants naught hot heavy pay canI will not have him tretitself upon all of ns, obtaining Protection, 
the bed tilth to refus.his will1 ivy pay requires a private shaft ofthough it Js hardly be-She is just putting it back in its envelops, 

when the sight of Arthur Courteney at the 
gate gives a turn to her thoughts, bringing 
them back to the workaday war It Half a 
dozen people and things that she wants to 
ask him about come to her mind, and she 
goes to meet him with alacrity ; but it is 
evidently on no pariah affairs tb.t he has 
come to see her. As soon as they are within

the* it is eaid lief, andlieve it to be thelikely *oTime's A shaft of gold requit Ah!" we say, with a knowing look, Jsr Jacques Cartier, advocated Pro-have a tko-
It is these last days of

thoughtgt referred to Lord So-and-so, or try people that Pr make thiThank you,” she said. Y tor wish has of theWkete V re the• pres already.
moling, loth tolot it over, Phemie, leaving her If there a- urewd, and here content ont Mr. -(team),i longer I live i reporte and importe of grain and though*father to wait for the Rector? who was go

ing back to dine with them, passed quickly yon I heard it thn* the market in Ontario and Quebec could
last day had sa, who know all about it. ast be affected by the small quantity broughtdown the aisle andAnd that life re the whole Is far from gay r to the 1871 and 1878 re false prêtas dm.FARM AHD .•TRIM MOTES.Said the Quangie Wangle Que* pasting, so I thought I would let you know 

my sister Sibyl has come.”
“ O, I am so glad !” cries Phemie, with 

ready sympathy. She knows that Sibyl is 
his favourite sister, and that her coming

greater quantityand so I can’t bebreakfast with a most woe-be- the real and took a
freai What was the good of the the snow-covered lawn, regardless of wet Mr. MOUSSEAU68 bone butchers in Paris distributed drapa But all the House adjourned he hadboots, in her impatience to reach homeia to tha crampetty tree population of that which had resulted frees Protec-her letters. She found that the Ufa orduring tile past yean 

ires animals slaughtered
And they said looked in at Sea View Terrace/ end in the United States.I : *' Did you ever i 

i charmingly airy 1 -bag lay on the 
md unfastened

his daily come, for the post- And after ati. it is not soMay wu build
dense let us crew a

in 1876i—London Ns truthfulness which is at theidentifying herself with her friends’interests, 
is pleased, too. “ Take me back with you,” 
she says, starting off in the direction of the 
rectory, which lay only a stone’s throw from 
Boeoorla ; “ I want to make her acquaint
ance at onoe. The novelty of a lady at the 
rectory is delightful ; our last Rector was a 
bachelor, and you are just m bad.”

“ Shall I marry to oblige you !” he asks,
U<^D^ ton Phemie ; » only rod, eke 

must be very nice.”

There were only to strike
and that it would to!letters, and she tamed them over hastily once,

over the thought and then more slowly a second time, as if can be so cheaply. It plrerijrnot be carrying on manytime, reqi
buta fewThe happy look died out of her face,

i of bewilderment and bitter yet not machinery to capture the growing grass- 
track. Where

of the parrot, for instance,fresh air," be mid to the one, and There was no letter eitherGo and Ootman’e Ruraland the Owl, hoppers are "on the right track. dull dinner party where ooei would be.pe*« jwr bonnet, my dear,” to the other. subjects may lop a 
• highway in snob • 
nos ; and, d fortiori, 
which overhangs his

ly tried, this method has terribly, was heard toThe Frog and the Fimble Tÿizrsiof the(Ttw Fimble Fowl with a ing the others behind her, with a miserable retobea Minnesota, caught 100 bushels ofsensation of sorrowful *>*7 in a net, and destroyed re many more spoke !” Only a few dayspars in » net, 
by scatteringstairs to her own

the stain, and was struck with the changerest of theooest-
aW**thI climber and

beau for the dry he would havealways bears whichthat the one she wanted most had Opening the study 
iys, “Mire Beaton,

Arthur Courtenay doubled that quantity. 3 W. Danforth, of times, but would makeAndthe Pebble, who has no of the Pro
of laths and strings for its support 

brush, like those used for sticking
intelligible, to the world et to re-methods. Borne days he caught from the master of thefor the of grasshoppers, 

farmland, Mum.,
North-Westkept ,t in perpetual 

For a minute or ti
the lettres won’t b» here till to-mor- At that time

I am so glad you have acres, from which he obtained 648 out of theof the IndianaW. H. Ragan, Secretary 
Hortioalturaf Society, is

then, with an impatient high, she sat down of wheat It required the labour to remark in a gruffa stone with her bask to it Jenifer,ssnsihSdd of four «rep* thatWhy do you do that Tasked Mr. Kenni- dariing, I never thought hours of five and ten p. m. The wholeyou won’t have the chànoe of look- Thank you ; that is more than of bushels caught was 667. of theSo Phemie clutched at the hope held out said wheel of the same kind could be same wu felt
life! see it from my reet of theby the to the

ef the
ef theof her: {Mint of view, theCaer- ■oombeyeu wilTfbi ready for thetike to FARM SALES.forget all He was a Mr. must try and ran up to Caercombe while while thelaying when from four to sixof about five and thirty, dig. for Carried.! The farm of Richard Craven, near Lon- 

deeborough in Bullet, wre sold for 86,49a 
rrv- *—n contains 100 acres.

days ago D. R. McKay transferred 
, lot 33, oon. 4, West Zorn, eon- 
100 acres, to George Manson, for

John Watt, jr., has sold his farm to John 
Duncan, of East Zorra, for $7,000. The 
farm is an excellent one of 100 acres, and is 
situated in the 8th concession of East Ox
ford.

John Sweeney hre sold his farm of 230 
seras, near Eanotvüle, to Patrick Neagl* of 
Pitirington, for fll.OOa Mr. Neaele has 
sold 50 acres on the 4th concession of Pilk- 
fagtou to the Myer Bros, for $2,500.

Lot No. 1, 11th con., Guelph, known re 
the Watson farm has been purchased by 
Mr. Beemer, of Galt, for $6,300.

A portion of lot 1 and 2 con. 1, East Ox
ford, was sold lately by auction for $4,170. 
There were in the piece between 50 and -60

The farm owned

looked up quickly, and wre about and continue to laytall and dark, the ing them re travelling all thetataQaotaaf themselves by playing at the Hi Mr. PALMER moved far an order of theand dear. They areway from Hedgely. 
Phemie turns to 1 of Truth. One of the party.A WINTER'S TALE ■oholariy boot of the mind, even re the •easily, andaxosllont for the table,abrupt im,- John Mows* a fisherylayers are notweond to the Hamburg!which so rarely A few Hethre officer in thefrom speaking re tiie would have •ocompaniae a taste for study told of the under the late Gov-another, who similarly imparts it oonfiden- and also allProvince ofactive temperament that made'him a 

worker in his parish ; no mere et 
theologian, devoted to his books, d 
points of faith, while men outside his

SSSLffV eminent, but he attributed that state oftially to a third, and so on. The last regulationsagain T thiags to the (act that the tariff wre lowerpleasantest of English watering-places all the into her do cam-half tided to him reforget, tiie made no free and her eyre grow bright with a end- trade. Theprobably at its best winter, for there it is I too iway ; shall I forget walls were living and dying in denly renewed hope. Is it possible that at and the work is dene while the weeds retaliatory policy, he held, hre proposed byof the shore. Carried.unbelief. last she is to hear of him! Will for Tombeof the actually ef til Mr. PALMER moved for an order of thenot likely to" find much Two men will gohave yet monism, and he bettered firmly to thorny.House for copy of theat the and yet, in the Squire, at the eleventh hoar? at the rate of.ir'Ær a French Conrerva-tag that if youchief and untrnthfulnrea of,perverse with the perversity that 
love in the feminine mind, said :

except from the treVf his being a follow- Arthur Courtenay and his exchange per day. will find underneath a radical ofstroll about in the desultory fashion glances, with the allows the soil to preswell raised.who have token a spell of idlsnsss, which always exists between fining hie duties end functions, end withinns exists h 
SometimesIf—if you like,1 over the top of the rake, pulverising1 

tie effectually.
Mr. DOMVTLLE stated that while theto enjoy it. It is difficult to be ta exercise hie said to-■hould be miserable if he fient indue her ; then Arthur is and killing the weedsHave that daily work Arthur Courtenay gladly accept the Squire’, 

r, and eat his Christine.
the first to of fine work very cheaply fortk-Weetis ever undertaken there, even the rasi- nnintentionaUy, 

agnize the originalnot read tha offer of a steel rake and a hand cultivator. boused.which wouldin the ores of ral to make any enquiry into the conductwhich ipted it, when did res him lest !” fully avoidedrr-maJ-dark to the postof David H. Wateriey,to the lost before we met at Caer- Horsemen, when they speak of checking office at St. John, or to dismiss the saidme a kinder reply for theof settling down to anything QP by a How often hre that tale been told of an Wateriey from his said office. He said
•i i w n____l. j 3: :______1 . _i V -fthan that,1 having done so, i 

charming hostess,
with Unde Tom tbofc as you sawthe day. which originally that Mr. Dews had dismissed a dark efWISH uncie iom ; o

p~p>« y-^-KI think it is nice to do re in spite of her being a! America. As we first beard it, it stood the St John poet office, without having theBush is its fine-weathsr aspect, but she said, defending henslf against the for which she would him,” Phemie. says, 
b indifference, to Sibyl

George F. Reid, charges against him enquire* 
suit had been that the darkhe could not but lame attempt at rl Bet Township of Wil- in question had

V..alike dsssrtsd, left to I am to forget you 
ver eaid that.” she

forgive her, though he found Sibyl’s eyes met here with a grave oom- of last year in which ha had saidMameburgh, andIs hurtful to farmthe wind and rain, who take of her them, that sends a chill to Phemie’s land, wre recently sold by auction for $4,-

Lret week, Alex. Cuthbert «oU sixteen 
and a half acres of land, inside the oorpora- 
tfaate Elora, for the earn of $1,150, A. Me 
LeUan, brick maker, being the purchaser. 
The ground is fenced, well cultivated, and 
soldat a bargain. Shortly>after the par

is abedutely cruel that in defence there would be three disit for a while, until routed by terribly afraid that she should be taken at which hre just been beating so fret to being their besi-First, that the kettle was The latter portion of the motionwhich Is sure to < her pert, searoely gave him a What is itrwith reawakened hopes.
•be cries, in a frightened voice. it wre whole when we returned it; and third,winter day, when there is a heavy gale How to see his way a little her anxiety, and laying a troubling

.’BrsT that we aérer had it at all” Surely Paddy After recess,
Mr. BUNS TER moved the second read

ing of the bill to provide for the better pro
tection of life and property in the mines of 
British Columbia.

The bill was withdrawn.
Mr. GUTHRIE moved the second reading 

of the bill to amend the Act respecting 
larceny and other offences. He explained 
that the object of the bill was to extend to

allowing her tell me 1" of the bulle” of his own to answerSibyl must;”you are, like Mistress Mary in the what he was saying to thoughts of Christo- leant,” he erf action requires is to be condemned. for without having any Yankeebreak against lbs pher Kennicote, and into vague and then goes hastily out of the room, lrev- speech stated that theto add to the listneighbouring ooret, and bare evidently saying and doing just 
i spending his Christmas, 
it by, and still no letter

LoLellan was offered ten when he was told of a who had had theLandbsrg. erf 
tied the other dnot oaraT then and hojrjha was to thesmall-pox twice, and died erf it, would havethat the sofl ofi plodding along 

the road which
I don’t know.” she answered dubiously, Day after day went by. It was snobMr. Cuthbert sold the property at an ad- anxiously inquired Did be die thethat county is literallyleads into still pnaaieeirt by the spirit ef came, and Phemie gave up in despair, say- Sibyl says diffidently, “Forgivemy i 

you such a question, Mise Beaton, but 
right in thinking that yon and Mr. I 
cote were engaged ! It seems an imp

statements as these that selded to theHa gathered up a kettleing to herself, as comfort, He will
don't know !” he repeated reproach- himself <m New Year’s Ere, and of good fire under the kettle toa woefully bedraggledcouple present 

*noe ; the girl’i
Open Fires.

<From the N. Y. limes.)
No one thing adds so much to the appear- 

aaoe as well as to the comfort erf a room as 
an open fire Fire appeals to the sense of 
eight hardly lew than to the sense of feel
ing. It is to an apartment, in cold or chilly

but I moat know will be right,” but with a misgiving in her oar informants.girl’s waterproof < 
the wet dripping

other. I will nottuotjntiBif tariff beeauw it would lead to theto all the criminal law respecting larceny, makingfairly openedher, heai she adds apologetically ibererf freeing and thawing testa. the fraudulentBlock erf appropriation of money a 
and punishable by imprison-you, Phemie, lore you so dearly that I could Phemie,” said Mr. Seaton I ass it k He would leave them out of doors to free»under her hat not forget yon if I would. But it lies with ing erf the Slat, to drive into bear the I hare to tolltrue. Can ment He proposed that the bill, after being 

read a second time, be referred to a Select 
Committee for oon ideratioo.

The bill ww read a second time and re 
farred to* a Committee ae proposed.

Mr. MITCHELL resumed the debate ou 
the motion of Mr. Casey for the appointment 
erf a Select Committee to enquire into the 
present condition of the Civil Service and 
the method of nominating and examining

you to teQ ma if I rl’s.faoe grows very pitiful he really doesn’t know which theyglad or sorry that I and theitoOasrooobe ; by the He ie deed.1
be tempted to call her, but 150 train. All the colour fades from Phemie’s face, in very awkward predicaments. How un-or lateare dimpling with emilsa, and that she laughs so little, you win not and her white lips just whisper,and I can’t go for them to-day.”

“Oh, yea, peps, I should-tike to go very 
much,” Phemie cried, radiant with smiles. 
What could be more delightful ! Was not 
the 8.50 the train that Christopher Kenni- 
oote must arrive by ! How pleased and sur
prised he would be to have her meet him !

“And by the way, child, if yon see any
body whom you ootid ask to dinner, you 
might bring them back. It ia.'horribly dull 
the» long evenings indoors ; there is not 
even any hunting with this frost, mid it has 
mua W»n thm birds.”

So saving; Mr. Seaton took himsoU off to 
the stables, leaving Phemie in a state of 
great excitement and delight ; for had she 
nut actually got an invitation for Christopher 
Kennicote that night! “Anybody,” her 
father had eaid ; so she should fulfil Us 
directions to the letter. This 3 50 train wre 
the only through express for the day; re be 
was aura to ooms by it And just before it 

u Station, Pbeana drove up

comfortable, forbefore theyheartily as each gnat erf wind threatens to not forget me !’ have felt who sat nextRaul Pioneertear her away from her companion’s arm, to ■I will!” she cried indeed I will say rl Courtenay has not tortured the up for its absence, amwhich she it now. I wanted to say it before, but delightful? Y 
at Christopher

ly and breaking it to her
pace with hi» £et»MBeunthe best pear nowdegrees, and again she her in by the read-sideconstitute beauty. It is 

tat beat alone is requisite 
* We want and we need 
e, a sign of flame, a kin-

____let to be in any true sen»
,_________ Not to have this is to feel the
loss of something ; for an open fire is a ne
cessity erf every civilized being, and there is 
doubt if he can ever be quite civilised and 
enlightened without it There must be a

little farther down.She points Beurré, to whom she had given a shilling, when he—sent all the way fromhesitated a good deal over the making of it ; word; butto know, without an the poor stone-breaker in his dinner dressât lowthe threshold they abundinevertheless Christopher Kennicote SRS; tvely produced, 
win she had gh

with a quiet smile, the After debate,looking old gentleman. He looks down material (beyondsatisfied therewith. to inflict, By the way,read fini toward tha pier, and then, with a brown paper round eachHe was thrownsix months,” she says. story is told oi Prefoassr Sedg- The House adjourned at 10 40.fruit), to boxes SO tosh* long, 18 inchesfrom his horse the day after he left Caer-
and looks in then the opposite 

umbrella hast
Curiouslyto Sea View Terrace, Col Horsley 

rs ; but he laid retie
was still combe ; he had not been at home twenty- Then there is the warning example of 

r married an <Wdwriting letters ; but
asking them where

tispsn. Thursday, March 22.lady who had latelyparts are often athey had been and what Thank God !” Phemie says, dergraduaie. Before he took Me wife to a*up to him cry- |oal in qualityThe fruither knees beside the sofa
roe years. The 
doubt traceable

than that sent during Mr. Read’s
O, Uncle Te while I strikeShe Grand Trunk rail we;ef mingled thauk. her with greatfire. Theto the wide variation of the cKmata erf Call-self-reproach. AU doubt
and this forai». The best apple, and the having introduced7*7 ghd to his honour or his love for her is at an the heeâ-

good fellowship, morei my uncle, 1 in publicNewtown Pippin, which has been in The MB to preventhim ; and yet she has hie wife,-London Garden.Can thefllerf him all these
after raising Mu hat, is about to dead forgive the Ui joyfully exclaimed 

were, you clever deal 
pletaly taken aback b 
that he couldn’t put

sure he And how do yon think her in the stanhope, 1
he had driven off the

the pair erf cannot tell, and is lowing table, 
travelled bye

mi» judgments 
cut to the heaitaking such os 

peach Colonel
thank yen by a horse in ploughing an acre by symbolism, though its symbols

.nr) till* tk. mini] tk f.i. penalty forAfter tMs speech with the dexterity of a benefit thehand. She Sibyl looks down upon her in sorrowful Breadth erf furrow it, and fills the mind with fair«ropproit, 
and wholesome

ohofoe but to repent hie niece’s CoL Horsley gave the rains to old Pentire, the _at which em-courteously, but with a certain lan’worth erf iron. If this had beenDo you understand ?” she asks doubt- suras sound development. under their charge.jumped downTLeiped 1 

“Is the tram likely
They went to Oxford, Hsuee adjourned a* six •’slosh.about the oountry with 

forgive that poor child f* tiie still later fumaew ! They are notItisnothfofr”he hardlyThere would bave beau about 85 perforgive that poor chi
Ami .time Ctott

for being to be later’she asked. why I never got my letter ; no time of his college tutor. Whathealthful in any for aa that, but the quota-her to be middle erf tbs The Hoorn went into Committee9 9-10 miles which st-dayHit hadn't bean for him. Undo iron sad keep tMs work forthe sH story But he did,’ repast, he heard his wife resolution erf Mr.them ; they are monstrously artificial, and He referred to the West Inhere a letter which must be for; was sitting opposite, evidently heard her too)they beget artificiality12 inches die trade to show how the want erf a oare-l’t object to mes What was Chris to yon that yon to her next neighbour That it is expedient to amend the Aot 36Stoves were not quite so bed as furnaces.4 9-10 mil»she is taking off her watorpeoot fostering policy 
s of trade and in;

AMbandT'eald the for a turn or two, and Via, cap. 61, time aetoaUy blamed the Local Governmentinjure the mercantile in-•els erfYon can Her heart you know. He was what you call bduwTI*nin^bed the express, 
watched the pa

iU ' plucked,’ 
oblivion overabandoned in cities and large towns. of thetenets of the oountry.From this tabUor at toast Sir Sibyl Courtenay, as she watcher her go to We draw a veil of i tariff of tolls andfurnace represents the latter half of the Nor was thatGo up stairs at suitable ingérai to marry en r asked Col out. One, two, three, four, she counted her desk and search for the letter she has i’s feelings, and hope thenineteenth century, and represents it ill :k from the West Indies to the United of Me party with hi 

on. Minister
the girl tries to slip put him to the Hartley. them. Barely them were not all ! Yet it It ika grand sham ; it does not do what it of the bon. of Agn-it is her If we call fifteen miles a day theand, dn My father hep all been most liberal iber at the little stationwatcheduSwm very old friends, but I have no of Apriland a halftp me ; be is^ collecting their luggage, 

leave again in a passion of
says Bilÿrl withright to it, I know,’ next, and back empty because there wasup the narrow a nine inch furrowacres a day, by1 only when his sister in which the duty was sion he raid Thetwelve inchnearly two acres, byMm of my wish to disbelieving wrath. Committee ; and by giving the said Comlecdotee whichto th<the private leeidenoesbfhollow. Nearly with sufficient Pronod and smile ss she says to anything heard ef the myinge of otiier and

by; I shan't forget your kindness.1 the way of we are not likely tinned in it by which we could find out for 
whom it was intended and forward it, so 
Edith gave it to me."

So speaking, Sibyl Courtenay only tells 
half a truth, for Edith Kennieote had given 
her the letter, raying,

“.I believe he loved you, Sibyl ; I oan’L 
help thinking that if he had lived you would

vicinity are provided with fumaoes ; butthe acreage is inoreaaad to nearly four.to bavé our first quarrel' and approval of the Governor in Councilwith thewho ever knew one of them to be really have the effect of increasing the [Hear, bran) The hen. President ofthrough heart, her eyas blirktod with tsars, she could The resolutionas Sydney Smith and While the Government had made ne effort toether uneto Hanley, hie niece, scarcely keep from Fowls Hks to drink often, and they ran- md a first and second time, and the wants of the people, they hadThe latter hasquintan oe. The 
they are talking

and Christopher" travel as far as wsf almost mechanically to the earn- to the lady who aoooeed him erf hav- Nationaltheir ways and drove home again at a pace Mr. SMITH then introduced a bill baseding gone out when he had told her it rainedon the first floor ; the upper chambers are buîoobZul'Pentire’s soul with indignation, entitled an Act re-raeolntiem, entitl 
i in the Harbemr

1 It cleared on the aboveheavuy-almcet always ohiUy, not to discretion of tha tariff and it wasask Mm what about theFurstoy say. half for himself and half for Me bones.it has been erf Montrealof eggs. tolls inintimate the fact, you are told that the tiiat champagnegudtaTsEupon her by : 1 So you have brought noMVfaflnnfod back to din- in spite of this. Who neglect giving who do this kind of thinghave been my just then to be low1er m f in- PhemieT"TOm’s tornto each. Mr. BLAKE moved the Heknows how this have inicoming up ; that in a short time you will be ray the money went 
rfSON (Welland)though she 1 No, ” she said bitterly, there is nottoe; and in If boarding-house toast “liTxrpor ice ; ana m suen esses mere is not i 

took of thrift, bat downright suffering,This is the first ami then frightened the Squire out of hisoould never let Mm , f“<T. regard to o’lher people’s general staradity 
tod to the House o

home with a which has cost wits by falling be 
arms, insensible.

disease follows. If that order is famously frigid. It an equality o!have been that she shaff not about her ; he was only away three weeks penalty to beyour own bonmote attributed to others, would hare placed Canada at a dis-
ÏSSfiSSS Horsley again forere the ktadly foes erf s»dly at Roe- altogether, and Chris never had aeecret from

i n hi. lif. ’»
inferior saying of toe speaker rioted oftag fountain. to have sugar, tea, end all that sort ofotytag bitterly 

t “ child” has a
eorto : fen in the early part fathered upon you. Shade of the immortalhie life befe

oonld L Mr. Keenieoto ?” end be himsett feels that the the day ; bat if not, the water shouldIt may be so partly, but he warm?”is invariably answered ef tMs grand, splendidly developedWell no wound herself about his heart that it is a sad Whenwe have a furnace.1 ry, and they had to be crashed outis but like this letter for a keepsake, if vapid butchattering in your chamber, (Laughter). He]for Christmas Day !’ I was reported, 
IU38EAU, wh

The bülclaims it ; will you give it to after à your feet aching in the library, or your 
spoon beating a tattoo against your coffee- 
cup, yen must remember that you cent be 
oold, because there is a furnace —an assurance 
of no more practical comfort to you than if 
the furnace were a snow bank, which you 
are sometimes incline to think it is. To 
have a furnace is usually excuse for never 
having an open fire, and not to have an open 
fire ia to be uncomfortable more than half 
the winter, which, in this latitude, despite 
the almanac, is a season of fully five months. 
What nominal winter month so disagreeable 
as March ?

There are many folks who cannot .afford 
open fires, especially when they have a 
furnace. Necessity knows no law, and no 
luxury : they must be excused. But there 
are many others who have abundant means, 
who occupy handsome, richly-famished 
houses, and yet never have, the year round, 
an open fire, and won’t have one, if their 
lips torn blue and they descend in furs to 
breakfast. They think it sheer waste of 
money, and they prefer to waste their vital-

end only #ty, but howMs opinion. 
ihHshsn AatePhemie waits to i Mr. MOI who spoke in French,toe says, so she and Christopher stand hand time?” Sibyl had said. As totes Iran,it would be pel sible for as topeg in the haU, in band. of all ages. Who hasn’t beenIf yon like. Take it now, it is three to whom we gave all thiroom to take off bar Ye* dear ; and yon will of themonths old ; so I don’t think it Betiprocity without rating 

turn ? He had been surpriseout of one drew ! the change which has it to Sir William Scott. totagfarttornin all -Jenifer and the Squire and the doctor too, much, or she would have made inquiries When » oelebrat-( brother to for Arthebeeka speakingthough he talks vsry wisely erf a chill take if in the Times. O Sibyl •trahie ta the fortito whole Province of Quebec.to loon money at allif she bed not been ontin the rata fora week, tag.—Poultry i is always a fool or a that he had been a long time■eocy—(laughter)—it oonldby the time that Mr. Kennieote which has left bad effects. William repliedis draw- Kennicote The wild hog infesting the woods and awnyherself to and talk to It has been well It was de-answered regretfully.
drees-boots who is Phemie opens the totter eagerly ; is doted

and as affecting the publie interests. Thefrequent visitor ; for he and buta fool navrabe at a lose how toerf the way December 23, and long limbs, He bad tried bard to find out the differ***have at tost found a in theher. He is written on one sideto yen; and lank body the individual when5SW in the Rides. Iras “How fishing, and spend whole days together downthrows the (Laughter. )article in a magazine as stallMr. K< beck in tee evening, coming bee
dainty Tittleley toys, with the air of story suggests another, 

es with anecdotes we h
till we might fill great depression 

Manufacturas wi
brown trout, tiie she breaks into bitter crying, ae the know-laden with and he had tried hard to discover,finest erf which is presented to Phemie forIves Phemie >er that now the on- 

unfinished throughthe fast tea* these two have met be- before we stopShe ie alwawe to be at thelytathe finished page will remaina Mss, and tucks bsr op Plenty, shelter. be better to have tohad at his back. There wereallowed to quotewindow watching for them. Mr. Courtenay’ all time. •toeuuD^prodneed and at *eand quiet
and her heart acheslanes, and Me daughter guesses tha* Sibyl hears bra, of work, than to hereand be did not believe they everof all who tell stories which ini of. He referred to thetas-tony erf her day* and she learns to look forthe whole he is rather for her and herself. full end at aK

aaMofe, U»which mol
•howSI’”"and for the time being her spiritsglad to have her back again. the window, and Is it feme ? is itwins golden opinion from C- [unlay bj nearer to the old level though whom Christopher K*Daring tiie next two of the was altogether(and iVthe deference with which he listens to his and to fall back again. He andonly fit dearest,” comforts her, sayingplenty to do unpacking settling the ; they had in fast to out-Hsrod 

Herod. He, however, dta not tetak tee 
principle of Protection would meet the ex- 
man ni ns of the case by any means.

Mr. WEIGHT (Portée) Mtadrt rt lrtftk

i) of bnog i(tin Coloeel’,) riew. « ill «1 at cheerfulness deceive her I were old friends ; he and Arthur were »erf all her tittle belonging»--
ist had been

oon pled for breeding only thererangement erf i 
special property

of theibra what thewell; if so,differing from him sufficiently to i,1_-* *-- aM aA)... , father into thinking her better ; but Arthur David end Jonathan ; but, Oof bra own that whose shape and si» answered most Philip, Duke ef Orleans, raid of tike tins it wra net a sign erfCourtenay’s eyes loved you !” Mr. CAUCHONthe imports should be soThough good fairies havewith her erne day for overtask- starting witk the wOd ef Free Trade andmy son at his birth withmakes hay wtato the It is Christmas time again ; inside thethere were the people in the viltoge to go and 
see, who were undeniably glad to have the

^ ----- bade again, come, tike
we sake erf seeing the 
girl going fa and out

tag her strength. 
“I oan’talwaj jristerboodibererf the Borrowing he 

limit. What
the rata out ef doors. ijl play the invalid ; it is jely they are decorating fortrehat Hedgely

Chlirt—
lynx eyes. They will parade their hoepital- of thespitefully decreed that be shall 

hnw to niÉ inv of these oifta.”
earned to thewalk to the hotel to rouse myaelf ; I moat fight fra to

how to use any of the» gifts.’ Theretowill be at frailer, toein the rain ; but the there ate iÇS&SïSTstiîthere not a furnaos ■to of the
and heof the

“It to it enjoyment 
blood is chill

of Free Trade.Donhoff oaOo attention to the foot that the by whioh thePalled tahto, «ted tesTramartrshto^reresays; chilled, sad We hadthwfarof aatinatothe hou» had to bed»- not only bodily fra the ex-They have broken their 
press murpote of riritinf 
nicote’a grave. Sibyl ii 
with Edith Kennicote, 1
friends. Phemie has be------— RE-----------m
but just now tee does not msh to meet them;

politeness is unavoidably freezing.and winter to associated with tee duty of the Opposition 
•rtioh.it

which she is battling in favour of par-equally striking difference in the texture or The Bay. -Thu too on the bey to buoora-and he thinks of a suggestion that iDuring the nextDuring the next fortnight there was 
searoely an hour in the day when Christopher 
Kennicote was not with his new friends. No 
excuse was too trivial to afford a reason for 
going where he might stay blissfully in 
Phemie Seaton’, presence. Colonel Horeley 
looked on complacently ; old bachelor though 
he was, be could read the signa of the time* 
and was more than willing that Kenmoote 
and the ohüd should make a match of il 

December was nearly out, and Christmas 
within • «ople erfdaye, when their last day 
together came. The next fonr-and-twsnty 
boon would find them all scattered. By 
that titee Colonel Horsley would be on 
board the troopship Nigra, leaving England 
to rejoin hi» regiment in India, after six 
mantes’Mavo.

are genuine imps of the per-Thue, for example, 
ox hide in winter to

thioknem of their skins. tag honey-combed and is rapidly disappear- but when theyerased to be antired out ; than tee superintend- two ways. principle whitethe average weight of sn ox be able tosively and became engaged so,Do yon know how hard it is, I wonder ?"’put about tiie rooms, theedits all oould do, sad if they did net do rightbe oool and cool you when you wish to be•fifty-five pounds.seventy pound* in A Familiar Expxribko*.—When you see white Franceshe ray* looking at him curiously, and de- would be th. dot, o1 Mm P-Opl. to of iiiflict-The hair in bedraadewra trulybating in her mind whether he had ever for Libyl there hra not beenlarge bunch of mielhto* white ÉÏSn, foes of )oy that den Tûmes, ta 1875, in fully re-trouble of his own, or if his counsel between the Kennicote. andin the ball That the people of Quebec were Free Tractor* i 
contended that the potiev of the people 
that Province would be found to be oon

in theis given as part and pared erf his profession. involuntarily 
doper, which

ed, rae surveyed the result erf her work vssw to jaeet temporary difficulties.tie out to has*I have never been til in my life,” he looks upon her as an interloper,critically, fra would not Christopher Kenni- of hen. oppositedo ; «"«!answered her frankly, sweetly unselfish as ever,oote see all on New-Year’s eve ? and was it adults. Calves bom fa winter have a longer aaat with that to hra Majesty’s loyal Oppo-sll Msthink I cannot judge in
I have had my share of thongh it is many years since they first mettike meetshould look its beet in hie honour ? The wood is iron ; the extent the had favoured Protection thethereto» tots to lightend I always 

accompanies 
Umly bethei

think»certain amount Phemie looked very much older,troohl*the ball at the flickering flame is burning jets of gas ; the Trade.Jenifer, fall dis-very grave end sad just now ; but it •itemto illness reference to thefor Mm toat the recalling ofmost difficult tomoat certainly County,and play, white tea to thatadvice will bave a ran yean prior 
mteierimn* wh

»7 b* mi need erf man, and meets it with a wretchedThat three Oarsnl itvictim smiles all thg time like the eovra erfwith tears.just waste to pet that up, it to be ascribed to anySeven years ago—poor Chris !” she saidew, wilirtWybrt Tort petokiM yoa 
» Vi* Phemie.,r

-pip* it tries toin the diet there isn’t the of a girl apparent in a He quoted the wordsbear term to rebel against what God sends.’ the tears fall she tries to you, and its method Te so cheap that youunder if; Miss Phemie.' The tarn.they are equally 
individuate kept radius of 10,<them from Arthur Courtenay’sKennicote would be at home it it instinctively. There ia a certain fa Me remarks with reference tothat four of teaTotes old bottom dollar test howtiaghoy baa avsry friendly with each .other.

___ i:ul. * •- 1---- . ...»
does her Phemie,” he says honesty in the other make-shifts for the to the ben.food the year trains bad removed to.who is in the Unitedgradgs him,not jealous ; do you vrai bed stated test Mr. Meekses» sup-to hra round, white open fire ; they are signally on satisfactory,the roots of her to the A ■k, andaway, and that doesn’tbrings her books to reed while he and her• __ ___ l.__ i .k. i-*± ». u,. .... .« friend, my wife’s loving remembrance ? Iti but they do notaway, fled up stair* to be that whichchin, and, to do there jato for tee with herall that we can give the dead, my dear. ’and aha to left to the oara offor he had i rapport Mm 

bet Psoaras ï
having Jenifer to5ÉSS5E for Medntyonto wax doleful overold Jenifer,until he the truth will there be, an aooept-wbiefa shedid.ra*3r, in the The sub-her darting, and able substitute fra the old-fashioned. The Guelph Mercury, March 20kbut she ndefinite to ray. to follow morning sermon was the parable: view of her ever clasped hands and bent-doi head till they welcome, ever-to-be-honoured open fit* Yesterday afternoon aPham. Srttoa’, datlrttice to her in the store- objecting ton Pwtoetfontelof th. pndigM mo, ud in tkaho^rtia.

_____ ______ _ LI. ’---------- tki !» rtkSA. 4L.
it A good many people at first sightit of sight ; then she stoops and lays Crescent caused many to betieve that thereroom, and raid holding 

“Jenifer, if thepoeb
ime bring no improve- 
associated with mmpli-

dutyon tubing, stolmtaf 
•Id foster that trad* rad

white the How did he vmifew white camélias at the foot of the cross.twrto North Dotoo "Kl 0--W* ment on this ; it is
city, Itinooenoe, beauty, nature, ta de h? Byone but woefully poor. A ' •ml byplease give Mm this be (Mr. WiCbrto,” tee as though he oouldtelss distant froi 

Winter separated
out that England had formerly had•ndbright-As the Spring days eoralonger; 

•the roses ooeoe back toherp
truth. An fire to the real be applied generally. (1rato oonldOnto, tee be killed, home ; aboutyou know.

_LI.k AAA -1.
can the lares and pe-oountry people whiteupon awhite request Jenifer made tbs slightly h«rt,*for intk.7rt.0f küîg M.îttti2p£L 

fsuraff dauchterf who has seemed to be slip
ping awafout to lif* witb the oold days 
ana bitter wind* he be» found that she to » 
dear to Mm as a »ra oonld have been, rad 
Phemie ie at last forgiven for being a girl 

It to a lovely morning lata in May when 
Dr. EUto pays Me tost professional visitât 
Rosoorl* and Phemie goes to the gate to" 
see him off ; and when he has driven away

fa rolling thedisabled from work, resisted 
i be hrekrau T

led an fnl to a memory. You are not angry with herroad* where te» bed oould not fofl
•ZrPEthat a fteventful contented Iff* mostly atom with Edith is. With plouteboy ta tee congregation, 

mto*" he s»M, ** this wre no «din-
to oralMl étais, Treby will wteoti'the that thaira blaze is to be Mr. MACKENZIE sxprasmd a desire to 

some to sores arrangement by which a vota 
oould bo arrived at to-morrow night

Sir JOHN MACDONALD miefby ssrasre-,

old Jenifer, the houssksepsr ; fra the 8quir* 
her l.ther, took bat lftti. notice oi Uo

forent ; I had known; hsr prospsrity. Having dtotraetefa totifata; even tomy love, my lev* 
till I die ! •‘—Timm

ary rail which wra to be killed ; it was aoto get a eight of Id 
Christmaatagns this

it into i what to fieiently to support his family.to sympathy. Thehaving quite forgiven he -Tinsley’s Magazine. to open her ports to Free Trade. Francefellow who had lived from early boy-tobe wrath rates On Sunday^ Marte 18, a tramp «flingwould have No half-starved caff, slowlygirl when a THE END. ferown. stole a raid 
a gold locket, sod as

boarding-hc crtrtfstrt? ritktkrtMtko. trtrtd orttbot (b. himMtlf Johnwtentomrafl^ the diesNo; itGood-by, when he came to di* andSSSft.Horsley’s sister, bed 
rat folly, and did to

ting more impressive) it was the fatted 
which had been prised and loved by the by one of the in the of FreeTouching the crime (for such it to by the 1» would go : so bed Buxton, County of Elgin.»way from a world fa to the i A are erf wide eyasfamily fra many years.’’ Am 

and gaping months arrested
Trade fa ad-law) of cruelty tois driven away 

i garden, though
thsyV have fires there. vioualy been forking for Mr. MeDonsM,great mtoti above all other* a friend in apart from open fires know Fra Msgreeter of white had bran hra marriage with ty erf Wi not what we Idee. with about forty to the Unitedbeen a slight Moltire Squire, for the husband and wif* utterly

II___V .41... IrtH . mal Tin. almost fiercely, expense maybe 
m better spare.

the question.Ma forraved in whatpine and flattering of heads betow today to lookook upon the most 
cruelty practisedhug, Sb | ud Ur. Srtfcm,.«rtMeurt# with white the Unitedrecovered. Brown was The Hou» adjourned at It 15 pustolen propertyidraerf upon the poor dumb brutes (horses). I palace with unkindled grates. brought before the Buxton magistrates andstarved, crippled beset* 

> put harness on, hitched
to hra every day see poor, Fan** Marte 81 •eknowtodged t

redta assrietai the United States werethat it to a shame to potto that winter day when sherate side to thelawn lay on each side o the town in the to foe* test in a village of Aw* Japan. The neigh-by picking Off thebeaten without merey to make them draw. the following bflto posted the third iratetohrart; andthe gSS1by tb. brte. jaiierm made by the Fasti National taagricultural development, white brathat he whom nobody oonld detectfrom the want of hands in theor die in a few hour* after.kind to SJHFsy Urtr.tbrt.fret ud ioiolrt buging frui th« bruohrt.
Others I have to write thel*rtj»7. Obert- John was an insignificant foe,

ti-rt tb. to love a
It to so unlike all I no tow to if it to

this? H there is not, it is surelywhite kept her that it had
te Md in thein ad-od it poassbtonut 

cruelty, which are
the girl tod at Ittoan tod*.

dwgrtrt to uy Obriitiu ooutey.bop. ofHxUdkkkrtt
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IEADOWS.
{Fracs the Queen.)

MASSACRE.
date last week to give details erf the dressesD. Lee has been
worn at the ball held in the Grand Operato 120

aid of
Few sighte could be

Many todies

quite a fairy scene, and never have Ito put down the it
The toilettes

White andalmost all light-coloured.advance of the

heard of
white satin, em

broidered with white jet, and trimmed with
Mme. Felix Ve

satin, studded with diamonds ; the Countessgiven violent exprees-I_3 ■ — - - La..,a) 4k.4 de Behague’s white toilette was
The Duchess de la Rochefou-
t’s box went by the name of

Mouchy, all wearing
de Mouohy’e drew was tulle, studded with

[the emigrants had poi- a diamond eagle
the wayside, but the The Duchess de

out of the ground
would have required

to affect it. all high, and arranged
slow travel—for the quite at the beck of the head,
and badly fed-the kvisible in free*
Mountain Meadow* Dolfus wore a
it grazing, and there with an aigrette of

in this new style at the backTheir position was
a mixture ot striped and

They had but plain faille.
journey of at least

after theirty morning
the emigrants a few days ago; and saw

toward, the ia still veiy clinging,
they were astir, of the

guns were heard,
round the camp fires fell

erf tiny
Thar her* material ;,*he large waistcoat was to navy- 
««to "f blue cashmere, trimmed with Indian galleon

-that i* the galloon ww silk, and the de-
Eastern in style. The bodice, which

foe* who would at the back like a jacket ; the tunic wra to
the fight. During the checked material, and was likewise

ied with the Indian galloon. Another
was called the Marguerite, and it

made in white, pale bln* pearl grey,
but not a soul from

The skirt, which was of
deadly

by the sufferings ited over a dark he
laitière tunic, likewise of dark cashmere,

within the corral and lined or turned up with the lighter
The bodice was trimmed down the

from anxiety and front with chevrons of pale cashmere, tiie
it possible that plastron being light.

spring The new bodices have all cuirass basque*; of the attacking party. and five seams instead of three at the back.
sy fell mortally wounded there is one called d’or, much used

embroidered in the Louis XIIL style ; the 
tunic is knotted over the train with bows erf 
a magnificent dark bln* called “ aile de 
corbeau.” Fra evening wear there is the 
mandarine or narttettun, the vivid orange 
shade which is thfltep&fial colour of China ; 
also red copper, State gold, jonquil flam* 
Vésuve, and a host of coral shade* from pink 
coral dust to the darkest rel coral The 
tilleul shades are deeper than those of the 
present season, and réséda or mignonette, 
the greenish grey tint so popular two years 
ago, is restored to favour. One of the richest 
and newest shades is geranium red.

The fashionable materials for demi-toilette 
spring cloaks will be cashmere end vicugna ; 
for full-dres* black-corded silk ; and for 
driving, pale shades to bln* mratic. grey, « 
mode. Shorties de bal are preferred whit* 
The prevailing cut for demi-toilette to the 
fourreau. A fourreau is a straight long pale
tot that allows of a certain degree of oomfor* 
and, though not loose, it is not an entirely 
clora fit at the back. The Murillo fourreau 
is of navy-blue vicugna, braided with white 
mohair. As many as sixteen rows of mohair 
braid are sewed in different design* such ae 
elongated olive* round marcaroon* or the 
exploding oboe The collar of the Murillo to 
straight, and it has a coat sleeve. The Che
valier fourreau is made of black vicugna, en
livened with a yellow silk laost edging ta 
four different shades of orange and lemon, 
wallflower and marigold. There to a pecu
liar shade of brown orange, called “ rameau 
d’or,” with which flowers are embroidered on 

Thera silk facets are not bound

emigrants were at length

to them held aloft

i hastily dressed in white
the circle to the waggons

After this conver-

it the Indian* and

would[that if the

to the
Lee hurried them out of

t ted by the Mor-
before they had gone half a

ssür-y,trees by the

that walked side by side
misting tips of colourthem down. It wraths gradations. The Chevalier, as well as other

- _ ___________rtrt+rtJ JrtWrt th. hrti*ited down the bate

killed. Out to
The Breton isthe ra

the idea to a straight
This plastron 
broad belt amranch and too etoarty, and

rffesby lee.ta their with braiding or coloured
herring-boo* 

r fish/but fid
beads and coloured lines to
étoiles demer, a kind of star fish,
fahes and rings riveted 
B» a chain are certain 
propriété. The Pelisse

made up to probably the

The shoulders are covered with a

coin, in« aid* and a Marie Antoinette fichu

pelisse* and they are to be lined with silk
r il_________a!____I « .. A. U./4.■sssursL of the same shade as the beads, threaded

the fringe with which the pelisse
them for years For balls and evening partie* the flowers

that are in season are new
makes charming little

been freshly gathered. There[and their only posed to pink thorn, of white hyacinth*
labour ;f« labour or barter. two sprays of lilac, and two jonquil* Others

mixture of four tufts of flower* vel-»y erf tee vet gillyflowers, forget-me-not*
and white lilac. Poufa of

to theThe Indians got effective for white dresse* are inbet Lee andto the and the leaves are alwaysseized the bulk.
Many-buttoned gloves for evening

have the backs embroidered withBrighamBat a few y « of flowers, just as they wcstain byto get rid to to the prefifty years

Charte, and Haight the back of the
to a murderer. Le* Haight, and four buttons. Another novelty under

the head of gloves is Fowne’a patent, white
day Lee thought that he

required. These are best suited to gloves
with e-trimming at the wrist[of the Paseah esfion, to visit one some gloves white>7 menti<Southern Utah. The Marshal

to the palm.
particularly well

adapted to display sprigs of haStates military fort
'W.where he hrt brwn twice trial.

readers, for stockings and shoestold a to match the rest of the toilette are to be the
He ad- Wide and long scarves for the neck areHe had such faith in much worn just now in old face ; they arethat the verdict tied in » bow under the chin, and are"[athnnderbolt He never moved becoming. A novelty from Paris is a crêpebut, sitting erect end immovable, ibroidered and having scollops athawk. Whenjurymen the edge bordered most effectively with

very tiny peacocks’ feather*betrayed no itrast with the dead white ofmort happy
the rest of the scarf,be shot, beheaded, or i’s riding habits are still made. ï;-- .Ka.4□ait. abort is the skirt, which ia cat .boat
1 ___, 3 IV____AA. —* AAA TWI/i. .nri frttHitwo yards and three quarters wid* and from

are three seam*to 55m. long
narrow, and, to prebeing very narrow 

ir to their blowing
one breadth

ition a Curie.—A Sacramentan couple to elasticand read a great deal about from the edg* for thecur* concluded that he would The bodices have scarcely any
basque in front, and at the back describe»I 1MM AS S.SAW, —— —   ------------------------—
rounded jockey, with two revere secured

They are not muterding to the prescribed for-
one row of

carried round the baton* bat notesdelighted to hear that the on the close-end the
fitting sleeves are simulated

window, and she felt
on the subject herself, but appeared, which cannot bebath-room she burst into a fit

tended for the habit skirt*which was explained which are now cut in an indescribableher ejaculation the cross, the two sides being quite
He’dote’tfrtl dissimilar. Dark blue is the most service

able colour, and is likely to remain m 
fashion ; dark brown will be much worn by 
those who desire novelty. For good service
able wear, what is called “ Melton” a the 
best doth, and will stand wear, tara, and 
weather, being thick and fin* Ftety 
cloths find little favour for habits ; although

; that's green 1”

the Town ofrecent election
Reeve, to HI the vacancy caused

to Mr. Weir, Mr. John Gren-

Reform party not being able to
willing to oppose such a strong

rhat low-one o’dock on Friday
1—the shape, in fact,

with a French hat. There tohouse on the McKinley Is
of Chatham, where with a

young peopl* had sp-mt tiie even-
.still en régie. There has fromnot been seen. He wra

an air-hole in the river, and it is
to fait andbeaithat in the darkness he had walked

drowned. His cap was found silk hat*thing is really fashionable but[but no trace of the body.
: entered the fowl housed to Mr. J.

East Garafrax* on Tuesday felt and beaver, and wide brims turning

Messrs. Morgan, to Ryd* just now
stylish outdoor jackets with

me* braided after the
rifle jacket, and bordered withmT Walker saw the animal

likely to adoptNo elderly
false hair with any very painful twinge to
conscience, the probability
Kas accustomed herself to theat Prince the only question to to arrange

the beat result. Even now, when
•calpettee are wornTwo ScotchPigeon rivm. fronts have an uglyexhibited specimens to quartz sound, end it to the parting which, as a nil*from 80 to 90 per oent of native

a number of gold specimens ft Mr. Lichtenfeld, to Great Cratie-rtreet,region, which are said to Porttand-ptac* ha* bowever.veryto the California article.' ly surmounted the difficulty 
would-be wearer has any bur at all.

net in the Orange Hall on the 6th 
net, when the following persons 
toed officers for the present year : — 
t, Jowph McArdl* fiopevütoP.O. ; 
.President John MoDoweU, J.P., 
P 0 ; 2nd Vice-President, James 
Attorney-at-I#w, Dundalk P.O., 

r, John Abbott, Ineetioge T. O. ; 
r, Samuel Edgerton, Venty P. O ; 
i Secretary, Samuel Fleming, Hope 
; Executive Commltte* P. Ryan, 

to* A McDonald, John Foster, 
nghra, Robert Ferri* R. Russell J-

i-ue wcaroi ■■ ——— — . .
.trodortd (root, rtt oo^d P^

WM hrir the. is, . which »
them. The iota to tavisibl* and the addi- 

.w.«»«rtconcealed that tiie sharpest

Epps's Coccyx.—Grateful and Comfo
-Mod. .imply "iU>

tha. :—JiSold col, in prtkrt.
Homoeopathic

Road and C-

triiarw

Tjcîcyx

mm
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_ Coo-
• party with being responsible fra 

tbs loos of it
Mr. McCALLUM, as a practical agricul

turist, oonld net agree with the previous 
speaker teal our farmers did not need Pro- 
tsstisn. If ws skat out American com we

teat There wra • toige quantity to poor 
‘ * * 'te would answer admirably

growth to ry* He was ner- 
sngsf d in agriculture, and 

ssuld ray tbs* the present system
-------- *— to the farmer to go to

temura there he had two 
to sn* He would trouble

___________ a few minutes with some
figures ehewtag hew the balance to trade 
hod stood since 1851. Ia that year there 
was a balance to $7,000,000 against this 
oountry, that ie the eld Province of Canada. 
In 1852, $9,000,000 ; in 1853, $9,000.000 ; 
ta 186* $17,00*000 ; ta 1866, $7.000,000 ; 
* 186* $11,00*000 ; ta 1867. $12,00*000 ; 
SL“* *«V®> ;J» 1868, «8,000,000 ; is 
I860 there wra $19*000hslamce ta oor favour; 
to 1861 the batons» was $6,00*000 sgatart 
us ; in 1$B there ww • balance to $1*00*. 
009.----------------- ----------------

agMort ; ta 1867, $13,000,000 
anstast ; in 180, $1*000,000 agatart ; ia 
lSfi* $9,00*000 against ; ta 1871. $21,000 
•gatart ; in 1878, $2*000,000 agamrt us ; 
in 187* a small balance against us ; in 1874, 
$39,000,000 sgatart ; in 1875. $41,000,000 
against, and in 187* $1*000,000 against us. 
He considered that this country was morx- 
fsgsd for this balance to-day. It was easy to 
■how that the United Statee wra in a verv 
fair position, considering the terrible we- 
that it had gone through, and this prosperity 
had been attained by protecting the indus
tries to the peopl* The balance against us 
in twenty-five years was $367,635,457. Th.« 
Americans were forty millions while we 
were but four, yet the balance against th-i 
United States in the same period was onlv 
$299.00*000 or about $11,000,000 per 

If the balance against the United 
d been in proportion to popuU- 

tic*, it would have amounted to $4.177. • 
00*00* During the last three years th.i 
hslsass to trade had been ta favour to the 
United States te the extent to $2*00*000. 
The Piutidrat wra Ms authority for the 
eta tern rat The United States had increas
ed their experts from $3*00*000 to $643,- 
00*000 and they had done this on Protec
tion. Net only bed they manufactured 
goods far tetor own people but they had 
toraded this market Moreover they had 
wirttbeir^wwle 3,000 rnües and beaten
pared"4 tee fatwares to population 
fates United States with the mureras ia 
Canada and Great Bittern. The increrae 
hare had been only 124 per cent in ten 
years, or about one sad a quarter per oent. 
par annum. From all these facts he argued 
that we oonld nut be for wrong in copying 
the United State* tad legislating ta favour 
to tea industries to tbs peopl* (Cheers)

Mr. SMITH (Peel) thought the Opposi
tion were forcing their good offices upon 
tbs Carman who rad not want them. They 
did not wish a tax to be placed on any- 

am* They understood

ties *o rtrt bù( riot." He wmà rt'h
Mr. CARON resumed the debate on thi 

tori* He would art have taken up the 
time to the Horae at this stage of the debut , 
were it art ttat he oould not allow the

other we,, ooetribertd nnninnnrilj to- 
Wrtd. the deficit, ud ia that oortrtatirt he 
took OQOrtiu to ■, that mkf ruutly

he oould bay the rails at £6 10s per ta* and
statements to the member for Drummond 
sad Attestants to pass unchallenged.

the same oould be pnrohreed now at 
£5 5* He referred to the loans negotiated 
in England by tea Ftaanoa Minister, arid

When that gentleman was on the floor of 
the Local Hones, he spoke eloquently ia 
favour to Protesting In doing so he was

teined tenders far six times tbs rant 
asked fra, the minimum being £96 10s and 
tbs maximum being par. Bet the Canadian 
Minister to Finance wra content with £91 
for tee four per cent, loan, leas dsduotidra. 
yet he raid teat if yen were to pat £5*000 
upon the market it would sink it two pra 
oanh _ The deduction fiera all tins was titat

wrawsdVeewnrt that tiara that the National 
Party was ardently in favour to Protection 
Plonk after plank to that party had bee* 
thrown avert raid, hut the bat plonk to be 
ihasdauad wee Pratortine. If any proof 
were seeded to this, it would be enough to 
reed aa extract from a paper which had ae- 
rirfsntelty fallen fate htikand. that more- 
tag. It wee the Eisa Publie, white wra

nlMriaf htertUi- the howdoWthra. or He read the extract white asserted that 
without ~ we oonld art possihlvrtrtirt-dkrtkrtrtti, how to rtrt.» 

him. Ho thrtcht thrt the IMw HUrtar, 
iortrtd of rimlrtriag hiortlf hohrtd the
mdort, of Tim Trade ahrtld hart 1*.

SiddSri boü°Ul.bein^d!SD°ofhth"
bom tt. OpforiMn. rid.) The iditoii.’l 

—— mm, kmrari Mo

^
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riHAND’S BEPOSmay, ADE-
V* LAIDE 8TB8ET. TORONTO.ONTARIOonly mtanl tka, ke ihoulii eraiim. HimDOSaiMIOFI PARLIAMENT* »nd be able to Aitbongh I have generally s gre» obj< 

tie» to patent medioinw, I can bet say 
Jwtim lotoL Wbtab's Hama* or We 
Chebrt th» it is » remedy of eeporier val

.<?. ESS*-* -
by • majority of 51, whiob

wrote in theto be the majority of the Got-
beak) ere 5;The Annual Report—The Part and theernmeext on a strict party vote. But the thet it is a remedy of eeperier valueof the pre- be woe and(Continued from, third page.) of the Government on the future.Policy whit I have mode nee of i'e of R. F.' Dchallenged by

to be 45 or 46.Mr. C AUCHON said that be*tot* proved. 
( Laughter. ) Hia (Sir John’s) remark might 
oe very witty, but in hi* f Mr. Canohon's) 
opinion, it had no boning on the case. He 
c mtinued by urging that it shoeld be the 
aim of the Government to provide cheap 
markets, and quoted Sir Robert " YM’n sé« 
marks in favour of Free Trade. He stated 
xhat under a Free Trade poftby tke ftt* 
ports of France had incroaoed fro*847,740.000 
bterhng m 1859 to £146.000,600 in 1875, end 
the exporte had increased within the same 
time from £79.920.000 to £160,000,000. 
Under the same policy England waa growing 
richer by a million a year. I» the United 
tic*tea they had been stationary wife Pro- 
t. action. France had taken a great step in 
advance, but it was when die had adopted 
Free Trade. It waa said that tile United 
Statee eompeted in the EngUffi market, but 
this waa to a comparatively small extent 
What should be looked, at was the general 
movement of trade and this was largely on 
the side of Eogland. He contended that the 
depression was not due to the want of Pro
tection. We had overstocked our own oar- 
kets in articles in which there was no com
petition fiom outrid*. Not only had we 
oeen overproducing but we had been ovro- 
huy mg. The surplus stock must be disposed 
of and then we should come back, to our 
former prosperity

Mr ROCHESTER had the hoooar to 
represent an agricultural constituency and 
coaid not allow a* vote to be taken without 
expressing the view which he held on the 
question. He would reiterate what he had

so that the Finance Minister was working inof thely be said to be reliable nod «a&Sfcsïthe pa* weekSimpson and his cashier. Amsetin* of the Coanoilofthe OntarioSimpson, isadjourned at 2.45. 1—f steading Cough» \ 
ent, now in oomfarteble

end the hogs, peril» ft».It was said there was no sue Teeeday !R tie Association was held at to make IraTte* Ml Ite : HOBSES- Great Spring Salr, , 
Crystal relate, Tereulo

TO EABMERa. BREEDERS. AND VTH-ga>sr attjregFg. sat
heroes far sale. Meaera QRANH intend hoidiu?
■SHSHeMteS™*
SC# Eerie*, at the Crjstal 

Palate, Toroulo.
_Tbeabova sale win be widely advertised In

but he (air John) oould only »y what everyand we would esteem it a Ahsrtnea. on Good Friday, 
Taylor. Wellano railway,

m the let April the wife of

ia the Psrdament Buildings.say, that theyou oould give us a helping 
manv of our frianda.” Thn

along with Them were present Judge Mac lonald, sf lay. Thero kave been someild bear né such construe-many of friends.1
mtm UUEEEM , S|ltJ

that had Guelph, President, in the chair ; Uwt-CoLing bee* made publie, the President turn. He (i >wa,KD.blank*it would on-eltk. Sim peon, found it :Mr. DOM VILLE moved for an order of 
the House for a return of all 
telegrams, and orders in connection with toe 
dismissal of William Colwell, Looker in the 
Custom House Department, St John, New 

i Brunswick ; also, all papers, telegram» and 
correspondence, in connection with toe m- 

! vestigation carried on by Inspector Cullip, 
t «ether with his report thereon,-date of 
dismissal,—oopy of medics! report aa to his 
health after examination,—a statement of all 
other official appointments which were 
offered him,—oopy of letter addressed by 
Commissioner Johnson, at Ottawa, to the

doubtedly Denison ; Lieut-CoL Peek, GaUj the wife of Patrick Hughe*.and in Shaw and Captain Bailey, ofdoing that be wrote aa follows ((
Royals ; Lient-Col F coble, Lieut Crurt,September, 1874) I admit that there were men of both peities in the Oo- 

tario Bank, and that the President had been 
a member of the Liberal party for twenty- 
fire years. Other banks had had deposits 
without interest in the past The Finance 
Minister considered that a readjustment was 
neoeesiry, and that Ontario institutions 
should have a larger proportion than they 
had under the fate Government.

Mr. PALMER understood the argument 
of the Minister of Justioe to be that beoause 
Mr. Simpson was a Liberal already, he did 
not require to be purchased Bat that was 
net the charge. It was that Simpson 
undertook to hold out promisee of favours 
for political support Perhaps Simpson 
told a falsehood when he held out these 
promisee, but if so he turned out a true
Pr3?eGIBBSïSderrttii reference to the 

1874 election for South Ontario bo had pre
ferred to leave it to the second sober 
thought of the constituency, and not to coû
tée* the election. (Hear, hear.) The result 
showed that he had net been mistaken.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
, been a director of the Commercial Bank at 
the time Mr. Cartwright wae President. 
He had supported him all through, and he 
did not think that any charge oould be

and Color-Sergt. Coouer, Toronto Engineer Bronchial Trochee," ere »plaining bitterly 
Government rorp

in which toeof the i Company ; Lieut Maonachtoo, Cobourg ; and will|thee» at last year yand a decrease oflMtojsurplus Had been deposited by Captain Johnston, Georgetown; Lient.-1, en Tuesday.the late Government greatly to the VOL. VI. NO. 262.CoL Gibson and Captain Mason, Hamilton 1of Ontario for than last year at this

mAmm***1*to do the right thing.’ Subsequent events Lieut -Col. Moffett, London ; Major "iwllnni rewired from Emoiproved that the Finance Minister had white, and 3d on club ; bet stall of IdonIugersoll ; Corporal Crowe, Gaelph ; Lient.’that duringtoe right thing.’
lO |S0 PER DAY AT HOMECol. Otter, Secretory. an action ' Is the fear of■ÎS* befor 

lo DISPOSEd’ter*local oc worth S3 free. STINSON * OP THEIRS"Mstches were decided to be held on theed deposits to the following quoted tod«7»A3s Od n> &3s 8d per
28th of August end following days. -S3gff“tirthe" ocmntry and Mark Lane. but there ian appoint

Importe of foreign wheat into London have been A DAY AT HOMR-it of the fund from Tuesday, the 87th"Tve-SSresolutions Î*-1)76. May 3l.hundred dollarswhich the of foreign buyers whothe membership fee be $1, and ma4eatlltol7a.ro tor good at lie ; n Lite* of 
It hnvebeewapparently on the lnerwe . Boxfrom France, OP- Angnsto, Melnm 3IH3

SSSySttiSTT,a dit* possible that the 1 be total supply of wheat and flour from allend the aopount to which such payment aw« FANCY CARDS. NO TWO8*371 «charged in the Public Accounts. CEAKOKN—Commlssiou, T 122nd. That Amociations shall pay $6 for .T’dr’s rASSAlfclRDOG^to*objection to all theMr. BURPEE had wae equal to 456,756 to 481.176 toe Rev. Mr. V»Jtev. Mr. On
Margare; McV«privilege of affiliation, 

ibership or individual
per cent.; eomnission Itab* after thâ roper* of the defleient harvest I tollowing up the warning which Mr. 

Mackenzie, at a boasted expense of 850. 
and Mr. GneeuE Brow* gave to promi
nent Englishmen who were duped by the 
Pkince oil ring, of which Mr. Pari.ee. 
the Ontario Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, was the chief adviser and trusted 
solicitor Î Are we to be frightened by j 
Mr. Mackenzie's empty threats from 
publishing the judgment of the Mont
real courts respecting the Lachine land 
sale, and from commenting on conduct | 
which would in Great Britain have 
eaused Mr. Lavlamme, a Minister of the 
Crown in Canada, and his associate. M. ! 
Jette, ever afterwards to hang their 
heads in shame ? Is Speaker A nolin’s 
raid on the public exchequer to pass un- 

I noticed, and are the illicit gams of Mr. 
Nobels, M.P., to go unchallenged be^

■ot som.A WEEK Ilf YOUR OWEentitling nn iwnittinn to s bodge, end to by tie Rev. K, Torrence. &t hie 
Mr. Am amah Kinirsbur* of Norder of theMr. R03COE tor toe week of 6*708 te «L876Making an average tor ten montos of 

8276,542 without interest, no that from the 
ten months jut quoted it would be seen that 
thU'.bank had had •« the right thing done ” 
to it so far as its non-bearing interest account 
was concerned. Looking at the returns it 
would be found that the paid-up capital of 
the Ontario Bank wae three million dollars, 
other banka in Ontario had sub
scribed and paid-up capital of $18.- 
074,000, and yet the Ontario Bank

01 Stipete in the Affiliated Aseooiatioee'matokHouse for copies of all letters from Govem- lagat 16to Ml» Elisabethp25E%J. GRAND * SON. Auctioneers.for team prises only.British Columbia to the
INVESTED HASGovernment in respect to the escape of the WANTED TO PUBadopted as follows $— S*rV»âS$3ft,oompoeâû>rf

WfeASSfTssS <*^b,cr ^
prisoner Martin on alleged United Statee

to submit their annualYour Councilterritory ; also, of a demand made upon Mr. ap te H to Mb. (limited), areport of thedette, lo th. United Sttte»
teace eeroriTr or bobesEÿMogHHifor toe year 11 and 1.106,600meeting took pheeo* 

s, Game* Common,
BLAKE said the very rouble throughout 

unusual feature et
and sellers’ views have beenBaooii—Buyers' and * 

part on round lots, andAugust and following 
most suoorostol one in

ALEXANDER COWAN.
Msnspsr B. C. end A OO (Limited). 1

BseekviUe, Ont.
Toronto, on the 29th

PER WEEK TO ANYparttenlarly Californian.days, andit The
in such »Free Trade if we * forward AL TOMAfter aomo farther business,

The Heeee edjoumed at 1L 10 p.m.
Therecould not be grown to (Hear, hear.) In'other words1 the Ontario 

Bank had $265,183 reproeented by 88,000,- 
000 of capital, while the other banks repre
senting a «mitai of 81<\074,000 had only 
8134,620. lie (Mr. Bowell) thought the 
country would come to the same conclusion 
that he had arrived at on this question, that 
was that the Ontario Bank had received an 
ample reward fro what it did in the general 
election of 1874. The Finance Munster at 
that time visted South Ontario, bet he, 
(Mr. Bowell) had reeeeu to believe that 
the circulars of the bank to i* customers 
had more inffaenoe upon the electors than 
even ell the eloquence of the bon. gentle- 
man himself. There was no question that 
the bank holding deposit oould extend to i* 
customers greater accommodation, and
.. « 1 • 1--------JJ—IJ AmL.

;V5&? . ni j draæhs
u winner of twe re fli 
never beaten there; wi

boundary qerotioa involved and thefro* H the Ifrom toe United the Mth uk.. brTxjosday, Mardi 27. The reductionto obtain suchMinister of
ten to eight will, we think, fcodnee a,them to judgeit would have helped him to make up h* Mrôtrn. to Him Klïïinumber of battalions to compete ! and bro. se medal 

Iataranional Comiof the merits of *Mr. irwin chocees to putMr. PELLETIER moved the second read- match, thereby increasing the general Bet oftime he wouldsuperseded by 
free from the

RANTED LADIES ANDing of the hill fro the snpprewion of gam- oompetitora.brought in duty free h* arrival in Canada; wtil «and for mares thtohouses. Carried. The substitution of the ' Extra Seri» : March V were 868,810 cwt. wheat,United States and used for distilling. He •s Lansing on Tenge 
Toronto. >ees gufirat 36.75. and toeMr. LEONARD moved theeeoowl reeding eeld on Monday et S6.7A » 

would probably be repee
b522gfrom M-* to fT10”

tor theMr. STEPHENSON moved fro en order 
of the House for returns showing by whom 
th. pork rtoBm Bopplied to Ik. Mounted 
Police Force in the North Weot Territory 
ond hUnitob. x#ere (nmiobed ; the qiumtity 
end d-eription oI onoh .tuflk supplied ; the 
price, coked « well ee the prioee peid there 
for; the point from where they were .hip
ped and the ooct of conveytiioe per hundred 
pound, to the point el their foul datum- 
tiaa ; lino til correspondence «hewing 
whether inch etuffh were «tiled for >nd eup. 
plied by tender pnblioly edeertined ; together 
with oopiee of soy notioee for tenuere ee 
well u til tenders reeeiTed since the eeteh- 
lishing end loo.Von of stid Mounted Pobee 
FWoe in the North- Weet Temtorr «d j

•nd 1IMS6 owt Sour.the dnty put on til of Rente.of the hill toof the meetmtit, but he thought it wne reepomUn* period ti iheleet will be provided forsssr-Grange of toe Pateene ofHnsbeodnr. He said PLOUGHMAN—OB MANA-ably, being attendeffwito an in ureas s of rov.ivilised the object of the bill wee to enable s unehaaged et from 
been eeâling et 81 

aigLOMteffi-lA
■alt—Liverpooltry in the Graham, beloved wife of Mr.■old in 166 Joha Glen.' agedcertainly lew injurious 

uora. Surely Indian Topp—At his reeidence, n< 
on the morning of the 3rd April William Topp, 
of Aahgrove. brother of the Rev. Dr. Topp. To-

Fixlay—In Brantford, on the 28th of March, 
Mina D-. wife of A W. A. "Finlay.

Fishkr—At Toronto, on Tueeday. March 27th, 
Isabella, daughter ot Alexander Fisher. E>q., 
Managtir of the Ontario Bank.

Stratton-In Pittsburgh, on Monday, March 
26th,^Mr. John G. Stn>tton, aged 30 years and 7

Thompson.-On. the evening of the 21st 
March, of brain fever, after an illnese of two 
weeks and four days. Wilfred Thomas, aged 3 
yearn 3 month-1, *„<( nin^ d&yn only child of 
Captain W. C„ and Louise Thompson. Rock-

MiBra- an the 1st inst,, Mary Brown, be- 
l^^Sey6 f'! David MarLin- farmer. Scarboro,

Wate AHoVsa- th) Monday. 2nd msL, of eon 
ot the lungs, at hie father's residence. 

2» Kv ja street east (city). Robert the brioved 
and - aiiy surviving eon of It- and K. Water- 
hon' A aged 2 years. 5 months, and 11 days.
„1 jIowkll —In London, on March 2Sth, Charles 
% /macis, youngest child of Thomas and J.*ephine Howell aged 5 months and 28 days 
^HAjrov-in ^üeviüe. on _the 30th ulu, Bar-

erage which woe WILLIAM LONG.pris» fro to* matcheffort be made to PANS,read a second the country districts, instead ofHe readcould have stood the tax better. BUCKETS. Sneer
period of too previous harvest EMPERORSTSpïraSXMr. VIDAL moved eoneiderotion of to# •5 • <!!the grevions burden which the report of lb# Committee on the petitions £»lfanitoba, praying that thefempsr- 

enoe Act of 1874 may be extended to that ft£meu Tk. peineipl. el the Dunkim Act 
wae toe granting to munioipaKb» toe power 
to enppreee the sale of liquor within their 
own limita. It VM quite obvious that in ex
tending thet la w to Manitoba it should be 
careful!y done, and the Committee had come

ue irom ms tongue and pen that we 
should now be looking for our chief assist
ance. And what do we find ’ The Prime 
Minister flying into an assumed passion 
of blustering bravado, and his myrmidons 
hounding a man whose public record for ! 
a generation is before the people of | 
Canada, and -whose fair fame was never 
besmirched by one self-interested or self-1 
seeking motive in his official capacity. 
The leaders of the Party of Purity may 
take a lesson from the career j( the Lrreat 
Conservative chieftain. After all their 
endeavours to hurl him to degradation he I 
to-day stands alone, the most popular 
and the most trusted public man in ] 
Canada : so unassailable in hS integrity ! 
that the stealthy stabs and mean I 
innuendoes levelled at his fair fame 
glance harmlessly off his armour. In 
one-tenth of the dm» that Sir John Mac- 
donalh has beer, among the chief coun
cillors of the Crown these Grit hypocrites 
harq trailed every profession they ever, 
made in the mnd. and have brought the 
credit of our country to the verge of ruin. 
And from denouncing the acts which 
have brought this disgrace on our 
escutcheon no threat of libel-suits in 
likely to intimidate us.

of the ‘Nuraery,’ TAIVOBCES
A< qeteUj tifltii

LEGALLY ANDthey would be eompelled to oloee .p their thereby deriro forpr dividend» for ite «took-
. it .1 .U.  —1A /knn* tieterl who bed never «n • prise at a Dominion or neighbourhood.holders than other beaks maid (hear, hear). Provincial meeting,a very heavy chargeemail thing, bet iti 'S-ZSThire, which was found to give Trailing School for Nurses,

8T. CATHARINES.
This tax Pork, meea. pro brt

£TogHe (Mr. BoweD)Hithertoother blow aimed at the farmers. of the wholecomplete history oft
s Hon* should have

have a full Mr. E. a Biekfard. ainsjpMhfprin SSÜSUFebruary MA* quarters of wheat, deetinei terously gave the DON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T.other artidw for malt m the manufacture of

doubt«hanged. the introduction offor that purpose.should introduce a they give i*a.tewould be tempted to use other mid probeUy After debate. KÜEER, AND KURI-TZ'UAINT,
XX. 0U8le«Mr. VIDAL withdrew the report with the

tte'lmêro'mü: FEED THE LAND AND IT WILLbe raw from toe better ebanee to toehowever, aa a highly hoswurablebody who that he oouldof boo.public spirited ) FEED YOU.had always acted by premiag it CouncilHe referred to an- rDEL resumed the debate on Mr tion the question of replacing the freewoe betide the Ottawajournal who mid, Dried Apples..Read’s National Policy motion. He said In toe United 36 CENTS AND GET Aone-half much as it ie yet Kingdom from iheguessed the author of that system of targete is likely to ghrt toe great
est satisfaction, the Conned Mtetnahle to

LttuNerak A have omimiiMfl -SBSBteSLT *r*tr^tei:learned, wae correct the coital invented in industries wae uapro-l largely of 4A63.107 quarters innectod with a firm which teMTAUmartere
d active and that one-half of the working changera toes 

" Attention
OtoBorimSTpm tente whtah the exporte of wheat in U7«is called to the balance sheet,

Bex>* P. O,that this Hoorn at the credit Rows-On Tueeday. the Usd. inet.. at hisBGGSt EGGS ! lithe hands of the Speaker, 
principle of a national ]

which reed. Yorkviile. Mr.yet he pegtended to be actuated solely
—__SZ1 nf the fie. MACHINE OILS Thomas Rowe, aged 44 a nativeApril stood today at 8LM! against 81.0 Holsworthy. Du inesWvr,the membership.taken to(Hero, hear.nadian farmer. the Mth March.With great pleasure your Counofl record Kingdom, tor direct »o te. well ee tor orders.

wheat havethe natural remedy m to adopt a fiscal erthtrteon. 
■noworod. Athe iotermt token in the Association by hie«factored lumber from going of Peter Brown, m theprime quality has continued above the views ofpolicy that would red aoe importations and ExoeUeecy the Governor-General, lari Dnf-over to the States, while American NOTICE,late of average Java roll at Vrye. IV» qre, out", 36,#» qrs, beans. 43,331. qrs.frrin, who Mth. MaryÇ- danguter of Dr. J. B. Campbell.that the i MUtea Geld Jewellery■Ue at * to S7o in emaU loto. MR. MILLS' DISINGB* UuUSNBSSl 

There are published two iettera, 
one of which should have long since beea 
placed before Parliament. One letter wai 
written on the 17th ult. by Sir Alex- 
andkr Gait to Mr. Mills with the re
quest that it should be read during the 
debate on the tariff. The other letter 
waa written by Mr. David Mills on the 
23rd ult, and not published until within 
the last few days. Mr. Mills stands con
victed by this correspondence of the 
suppremio veri and the supoesfi-o falsi ; he 
conceal>d the truth from the House, he 
sought to give the House a wrong im
pression of Sir Alexander Galt's poei- 
tion on the question of the tariff. Sir 
Alexander Galt, like every man who 
knows anything about the question, be
lieves in the principles of Free Trade whei 
stated in abstract treatises. Like ever 
man who has kept his eyes open to who 
is taking place in the various countries o 
the world, he holds that the application c

aide and the rock l by toe 2 beg to ffieek my m
I toe Province* for*, and theirwere awarded tor staysto Liverpool), and toe local eaqafry byof excessive Free Trade

berley. «,616 qrs. rye, 4,466 qre, onto. aO,bee»e.
Council would gratefully eokmwr-

ledge the following donation» which, withhad been alleged. If that treaty PUBM FOB SALE—TOWNSHIP Mr. Joeiah Ball, aged «0have been tor yearn regularlyried out and were enforced by toe Govern- 466 tone, the rortvn'e at mate and seed ; ANDERSON 6 McCOLL,and a high protective tariff, under oontri'.ntedit he held there would be nothing to beteeWe. New' 
aaL Granulated :let teet, #er*b»f Dow» Wbeek Ikmatiw, 14. ^e. N, Y., aged 16 yeMr. MACKENZIE ’dttceLETo Ary* tea*. A been* 7. linseed, 1 repe-

der and objected to the Mary, wife of James H .well, fcTIOB SALE—TWO SHORT-HORN
-4.1”7HB5S.:-P*—*tw lerly of King-Washington Tr&ty m a tariff debate. He _üweetbe P.O )

0.74 in MTS i MH in 1875; 13l37 la M7A and IT 14wkwuj. JlcXiBo.-Ii Kii««o. ee the 19th Mmh.Mnritegm.had done all that oould be done with regard e«*4 44 ye<mi- tormerlyat the nek of opentry. balk e< wheat shipments tram OEO B. STOCK,) carrying out the tv
Mr. ROCHESTER and the Honee Sunday. April 1st, George Pst.

adjourned at six o'dteek. Series,’ from State of California Ji let, 1377,be glad to hear that He then went qp to 4k barteF.47. rye. A earn, t Befen leg to the above, weshow the
of wheat Jan, let to March 13lh.UABitt.","Mr. FARROW «lied lie Premier’, tt

IHI. here heeo 1.79MM. tterlee UHJ11 o«leletending ior . peBey tentioo to the f«t thet cerfoin OEO. B. STOCK, the Oxford House. 371 Yct>-e beloved daughter of T^raias anda»6te«*c. of the celebratedMr. LITTLE t N TA BIO AGRICULTURAL 'Noble, aged 4 year* and 11 days.wrought down. 
MACKENZIE

that “the Bonk of

of toe

Ehc tDccklg iHotldown. i having returned te Oenadn. and be-held that the Mr. FARROW oaid the Major-General, 
I toe Active

alao desire to thank ANDERSON * McCOLL,Projection ha woeld
■nt to the Premier from Guelph. Militia of Canada, and Lieuk-Cel Irwin,

He held a oopy of the original telegram in commandant of the Ontario School at Gan- TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL ti, 1877.pravteno week, and 3614» bnto the nnrrmpmiR McCoIl, Stock, & Anderson.ister of the Interior had stated that the im- oe dety in Toronto,medt ofthe Pro- MopteThs^glaM 
■ ertenriveexpmienui :

the 7th January, 1874, as markers during the bn modifiedTriton,to the obarenter of John

8SUMgret to whidia Financefollowing information.1 During the year 
there had been imported 1,896 hones, valued 
at 892,774: 5,864 horned eattla, at a vaine of 
8163,446; 30,196 swine, valued at 8364,900; 
11,344 sheep, valued at 822,258. That 
he held to be a very large importa
tion. He proceeded to show the 
general dissatisfaction frit in hia constitu
ency at the extravagant policy of the Gov
ernment, and contended that in addition to 
adopting a revenue policy, tile Government 
should curtail the expenditure.

Mr. BORRON followed in a brief speech 
in which he said direct taxation wee the only 
fair system. He would not support a Pro-
“mTm:JntEpTH «id he wm » former

himself. He had helped to dear a farm and 
he worked a farm atm and he believed that 
the agricultural interest would be benefltted 
by Protection. Hé desired to give the far
mers their own market. He also advocated 
Protection for manufacturers We should 
protect every thing that we produced oar- 
selves. What we oould not produce might 
be admitted tee a. The Depression Commit
tee’s report had been ainajisted.çrtenaiYeÿy 
apparently with the. *p^jsj^, <£", «inter
acting the feeling in favour of Protection.

Mr. PLATTfTeronto) took the floor at 
one o’clock. He regarded the tax on malt 
ae a greet blunder, and doubted whether one 
member Of the Government understood what 
they had done. If people were prevented 
from drinking beer, they would be driven to 
dnnk gin and whiskey. This step was con
trary to the policy of other countries, 
which were anxiou* to promote the use of 
light beverages in the place of iatoxioating 
liquors, like gin and whiskey. He denied 
that Protection made things dear. The 
poor man oonld purchase necessarira 
cheaper in the United States 
than in either England or Canada. He re
ferred to the professions of purity with 
which the present Government came into 
office, and said a pretty party of parity 
they were. “Come along John, lota of 
money, A&,” that Wae the style of men they
'mÏ. POpffp k L) while oppeeed to 

Pn*ecti8= woeld feel it to b. Me dit, te 
oppose the proposition of tiie Government to

Mr. TritonThe tab President. Mr. John Gordon, who, owing to A Liverpool despatch ot Friday te the New the policy
other nations, as, for instance, the polit 
of the United States with respect 1 
Canada. He embodied his views in ale 
ter to M. Fkrrikr in September, 1875 
he still further expounded them in a 
elaborate address last May here in T< 
ronto. Those views are summed up in 
sentence—namely : that the readjustmec 
of the tariff would ameliorate the preset! 
commercial distress and would place ou 
suffering industries in a better po&itio 
to avail themselves to the created 
advantage of more prospérons day

He communicated his opinions to M 
Mills in time to enable that gentlemi 
to put the House in possession of the 
and with the request that he should « 
so. Mr. Mills was bound by every la 
of honour, not to apeak of courtesy t 
a distinguished man, to accede to this r 
quest. But he allowed the House so f 
as he was concerned to proceed with ti 
discussion deceived by him as to the opi 
ions of a financier of authority.

Mr. Mills had stated that Sir 
Galt when called upon in the House 
1870 to defend his policy of 1859 said i 
had been forced into that policy by 1 
colleagues, especially oy Sir John Mi 
DONALD. He dialed that a policy 
modified Fro*» Trade had ever be 
adopted b.y Sir Alexander Galt. I

-Receipts havetaka toe oooafa-aetion of public works, and lection with the Amo- last week'll market as tol-
with which The MailHe oould vouch onfollowed the next day. Lieut-CoL Gxiwmki, in the mort publie rally rati* Wefeeleatete state thatthe charge, and PAH SPECIFIC,week; bet all «tern* eu ot lubricating oil eoe- 

ihroughout Uie Dominion,then te wanted torMr. MACKENZIE—Yea -well they are in time and money by rail Marekl7to.im.wna: INTIMIDATION.

The statement made by the Ottawa 
organ of the Grit Party, that the Premier 
contemplates sueing The Mail on several 
charges of libel is, we suppose, a threat 
sued to muzzle this journal just st the 
idme when very damaging disclosures are 
About t# be made. The Ontario Govern
ment herein set an example to their 
brethren of the Dominion capital, which 
they are apparently bent on following. 
When this journal, in commenting on 
the sacrifice of the municipal debentures 
by Mr. Crooks, pointed out the extraor- 
•dinary channel chosen by that gentleman 
for the sale of the securities, and ex
pressed surprise, shared in by every right- 
minded man, at the Provincial Treasurer 
having so unbluahingly compromised 
himself, a writ for libel was at once issued 
by Mr. Crooks. It is true he tried to 
discover a peg on which to found hia 
charge, and succeeded in showing the jury 
that a paragraph in the article had hurt 
hia professional character to the exter't Df

ML.*1, of wheat and melee. Ont at thirty-lire! DONALD—You bare gotSir JOHN •hooting in fthi 
ge Macdonald.____ ___________of Guelph, a Vice-Presi

dent of the Awoceation smoe ite formation, 
succeeds Mr. Gordon.

“ A. MACDONALD,
‘'President

“ W. D. OTTER, Lient-Ori., #

After the reading ot to* rejmit the Ooaa-

.11.441, '64received snob papers.
The Honee went into Committee on Mr. Mmuri linfikn i by Bull Sor any ofOar freeb arrivals rineeTnee-Blake’s bill to repeal oertain laws making

breaches of service criminal end
ior the net» per hauntervn 

Seeondrole* remain 
ken nt 84-73 to |6.8

errasse, sad we wOeind b
wJSSr,1 ^SXushouUi McCOLL STOCK, 1 MU,83por66toaL

the dUBareot kinds of prodooe in the LiverpoolMr. BLAKE, on the first clause, explain- il» wheat at toe on-

cil adjourned. wae la favour of tollers. Flour steady
rating Oils.mmmdntînBpSw' yd Wholesale Peelers in Lubri-U *i JiUnfair detime for the repeal of aeoti. 

rrmariidatsii 5i 56 56 56 5I- Ï- fc fc fc i Fini olaraare worth 86*5
rroSRfto K7A lrS«brie»
* bun be have eeraUnned to

to $6.7* in lote. andChareh Metes.1st May, »i0Dr£Sr,S5C2222?
W*iavto9l rate raJwlSê ito give the SEIMS1March «, 1877 :-A German Preeb;byterian oongi

Philadelphia SPAIN GNSUtemTterw time to enaot each laws aa they mat * abort61
A Methodist bars lase# res sale SEED WHEATbreeobriri onil bargains.

Mr. PALMER eontended that this Pro-

toe to the 
He nndor-

______ __ ___ . _______ joe under
took to deal with too law aa far ae it treated 
the matter ae criminal, but be thought that 
it woeld be a mtofartune if the Looal Legis
latures bad not the power to enforce or 
punish breach» of oontraet He quite 
agreed with the Minister of Justioe » to the 
general faster» of the bilL

After son» farther discussion the first 
dan» was slightly amended and pawed.

On tiie second clause.
Or JOHN MACDONALD eontended that 

the inereawd punish mont provided for 
would greatly irritate workmen all over the 
country, and would not in the least prevent

to North

£1 °î»*— - •
ISISid a* newer Ao 

Provmo* wit Carolina h* just beenlaw in the

ratoed 842,142 for foreign ssfAi-Aa', worth over $W0 to $1 66.

RB» RIVER WHEAT,HTOE8. 8BN8, AND WOOL.
The Methodist Epiaeopal Chnrek at Hire- RADICAL

it, bolchw. bet rtottptt ft«. ralley of the Red river betorabut receipt* teem onteldehs 
ill with aone wasted ; erieee(SoriâüsCo'Aj

The Si
^eote at 7je with i

twenty cents. But intimidatir^ 
what waa meant. Again in davs ef 
McKbllar, the manager of this journal 
wm indicted for libelling à creature of 
the Ontario Governr^^ B ^ whosc 
own evidence ^ Court proved him 
to bear at least a moat question
able character ; and in his hot haste 
to int-^nidste The Mail the Govern
ment hireling so far exceeded hia powers 
under the statute that, after a packed 
jury had found a verdict for the Govern
ment, the Court of Queen’s Bench cen
sured the prosecuting counsel, and upset 
an iniquitous conspiracy against the 
liberty of the press. Threatened people 
live long, and Mr. Mackenzie most 
adrely be driven to sad extremities when 
he uses the columns of a contemporary 
to give currency to such rubbish as we 
have referred to. He had better take 
warning by the failure of his predecessors 
in the intimidation line of business. 
Threatening us with libel suits will not 
prevent our calling public attention to 
the fact that his brother Charles Mac
kenzie waa in a position to profit largely 
by the First Minister's extraordinary 
breach of the rules laid down by himself 
for the expenditure of public moneys. 
We give him benefit of toe adnumioti 
that t** w»> toe first journal in Canada 
to erJl attention to the Cooper-F airman

published at Boston.

SSïESriïiie wtimated st 7^000,the Indi DB. J. ADAMSwhom about 85,000 are Prnteetente.
54 BAT'all* and STEELE BR O. A OO,prioee unchanged i 

-eater part *Swthem from striking. The bill also would in Africa, ia about tein the
not satisfy employers who desired to stop SEED MERCHANT*.■trikes.

Mr. ROCHESTER agreed with the main Markrt Square. Tomato, Oat.A National Reform Convention will be CHANCERY.principle of the bill, bet he would like to BnA»-C»re have arid tide week at 813^6» S3r=35KS■wile to therailways. He though* Oatmeal-H» rsmelaed qui» bet Arm

SMOKERS!who «truck and prevented others without India* buyers. HUTCHISON Ï,their plaew were
forth» in the Unitedinorganisation 

held at Oartl
articles used most by the poor man. He ex- .75^5:'Carthage, Ilk,will being they would not be in such a hurry to toe only buys» roprtssnt are !

Ma, 30.toe United Stntw. Aa it wm he oould not ■trike.
The General Assembly of the ProebyterianMr. BLAKE, in* reply, said the bill did IMITATIONS of toe

the tax Qinrch in Victoria AÎnot deal with elrikra stall It only dealt ■TITLE WAVY TOBACCOreferred at length to .theMr GAÜ1 re, 400 elders.itracte by operatives.with breach* of On the day after Mr. Mills had b 
this speech. Sir Alexander Galt n 
to him that his statement was in “es 
“ tial particulars incorrect both ae to - 
‘‘ and facta. ” He recapitulated the ù 
He declared that there had been no di 
ence between him and his colleague 
the tariff of 1859. He asseverated i 
he and Sir John Ma<*donald had l 
at one on that tariff. He showed 1 
Mr. Mills was mixing up the tan£ 
1866 and the tariff of 1859. He plaoi 
emphatically on record that the trod

and want of Protection in munioaata, 284 Sunday-eohorie, and
of 8400,000.left bis employment at the end of a trip, he 3 fall sold to

under the law, but if he tk» the Conrad! of thewould not
THE STAMPlet, «the miA* of the trip be woeld -,F*»"

omS/St JaW^Sto, fA division under it î le ThohÜMtwm lost:—Yi Dr. TUPPER complained of toe severity
74 ; nays, 113. „ ____ _ of Jnatioe had

. Tapper’s) expression of
_______Poet Office Act gave the
mt authority to deal with tiie ob- 
, of the mails. If it were not so, 
it th» the Government had left 
» tb» there was no mode

with which the Hstoham, to be broken open.
The Bishop of London doM n» approve ef 

eoclesiastioal proeecations, and Em there
fore refused to interfere with the servie» » 
St Etoelburga, Bishopegate, whieh are ef an 
extreme ritualietio oharaoter.

Thirty-two Mieeionaiy Sorieti» knew sta
tions in China, Japan, and Shun. They em
ploy 249 ordained missionaries, and 25 medi-

have in China 130 workers ont of 274.
The Russian Chur oh h» lost aa eminent 

prelate in the person of Archbtehop Leonide, 
of Yaroslav and Raster, who died in a 
monastery He wm elected Vioro- Bishop in

Tho* voting for the nmendment
There |«teg. the torn dearer; -
saw-Ciman. Color. Coeti 

Cathbert, Daoust, £ 
Dewdaey. DomviUr. D< 
Gendet, Gibbs, Glbbe, € 
Harteaa. Jonee. (Leeds) 
Little, MeortonaM « 
(Kingston!. McDonald 
(Three R.). MaoKar « 
McCall am. MoOatthr. 
McQuade, Mamon, MjU

«pottle
e«h Pfosef IkeeDiUINK.Harwood.' sœss.*the law Dtrmi prie» 86 to Mo. mend nj 13tb Jaau. W7.to teeaers’etidffielan wheat for flï.RSS main Arm,of 666lbe., just shipped, 6* Id; nearly job- Mr. ÏAcramn-s motive for buying

tho «I4L__ i .to Gain tariff of 1859, the augmentation o 
excise duties, and the alteration < 
customs in 1864. the readjuatme 
1866, these measures Sir Alexj 
Galt says were carried out under h 
vice, “ the same principles undei 
“all." “I remain," he adds, “c 
“same opinion today." and hew 
never has departed from the same gr- 
He adds further

“I regard the circumsUnoes of C 
now m so much changed from what 
were in 1866 tost » readjustment of the 
h» become most desirable, owing to th 
interests to be dealt with under the Ui 
all of the British North American Pros 
the altered condition of affaire in the T 
Statee through their gradual approach 
position held by both their oommert 
circulating medium before the rebeliiol 
the development of new and importe 
dnstnee amongst ourselves, not omittij 

wy for a large and ej

thd .tool rule wi thorn the eeoctku of 
-torliament cannot be ascertained on anv
of the ordinary principles of busi- 
■ess. It is not surprising that thoee 
who donbt his good faith allege 
an inducement, therefore, that he is 
ashamed of. If the market had jumped 
the right way the Premier would have 
-covered up the breach of constitutional 
practice by a reference to the amount he 
had saved the country. The market, 
however, has been against this illogical 
means of justification, and we have never 
heard any other attempted. Our con
tinued denunciation of a barefaced job 
will not be prevented by threats of a libel 
suit. Statesmen in public life in England 
have had to

sold » toe'Mr. BLAKE

$60,000bat he still re- UMMtoUMMqra.; floor, 4MM to change In prto» 
bow been cut so 1that the Poet Office Act “wSoïVSd1' sstrsrjssasRew (Dur-

3te Loo. tor chalee. To-itnk« on railway., end he hedintrodnoed 3NTO4 Cariboo». Ti owMtitbme of sale 
■te «T toe Cteratefbill torn] I gold»met. tou 

regulro.mrok»After

SSSS.of Cardinals kara, it is said,The third NSW tobA» No»Of No. a to No. fine la shelf geoda
«"bSSmSttSbut there:to the next Papal Conclave ■eed, brought 7 

eipta have beenîritrrBorden, Borron, clave will meet » the Vatican, and the toe opening-Brouse, Burpee 
Carmichael, Ce

(3L Johnl. Burpee AXRAPHJB.election ie to be held in the Sistine ahnpri,
Rte—Wouldand steps have be» taken te here thetided reading. rotary of tb# oaoolave protected from violajCockburn, Coffin. Cook, 

Dawson. Delorme. De 81Cbmeh, TTKNDKBSON’S AUCTION
U ROOMS. Ne, • Tenge streetDavies, Dawson., it. March M1I77.The Heu» we» into Committee » the

ssBre-j Prineipnl ToUoek, in .aa MoteUy el 66|o f an* today a» 6ioLUMBER.Gibson. AUCTION BALE OFProgrew of Religious Thought 
ed, »ys “ The current offre.

toting to the customs and the making offfisrhSe nrt, K tt tt*e n.

VALUABLE FARMHigginbotham. Holton. Horton. HiTh. step down and out" for far» yet A fairin *11 the Ghmrehw, stay where it to wed. It IsFarther progrew having been made, thej5eS2«h erar. ie foetodfoe Apwtdeeloi braodafe iw.eeiFrtithe ,h«p«t medioiiie ever mede. Onede« The Sarnia Canadian's charge in re
spect of “tubing" was made in his own 
town where hia character and business 
were beet known, and it might be thought 
that such a charge would not be made if 
it were greondle», but we are now inclined 
to believe th» “ give a dog a bad name 
“ and you may as well hang him,” ia the 
true explanation of it In the steel rail 
matter the Premier had made a fatal slip, 
and the Sarnia editor h» perhaps been 
too ready to think him likely therefore te 
rape» the offence. We are sincerely glad 
to Mb Me to feel and to expie» a donbt of 
our contemporary’s accuracy. Then next 
the Western papers insinuate th» oertain 
maltsters had early intelligence of the 
change in the malt duty by which enor
mous personal profit wm realised, and a 
heavy loss inflicted on the revenue. Fro 
East, the member for Carleton gets wind 
of the rumour, and making inquiry in the 
Hon* is rudely told by Mr. Mackenzie 
th» recourse will be had to tow to nut 
down any such atroao ’s rumours. Hie dog 
has, however, deserved to be called names, 
and oarmot shake the steel kettle off his 
tail. In the face of the plea which we 
printed on Saturday to» to Mr. Hmr- 
inoton’s libel suit again» the Mentreal 
Gazette, are we to be stopped from aaymg 
th» tiie Postmaster-General ia unworthy 
of public office in Canada by the tore» of

avare-.*roat AGENTS WANTED•ill nuke ifo way towards *» Kght byoattadjourned a* 11.40.The Hr WJSHat—Proceed %M 
rm. with sates of*by, from all

dwelflag heseeTwras,

creasing expenditure, ”
Now what are we to think of Mr. 

after receiving a letter so clear and i 
not putting tiie truth before the E 
What, apart from Sir A. Galt’s lettt 
we to think of his ignoring the lei 
Mr. Fkrrikr 1 It is hard to thin 
Mills did not know he was dea 
the House to begin with, ti 
is industrious, or he is no 
and still harder to believe 
innocent in the light of his sube 
conduct.

Mr. Mills’ letter to Sir Ana 
Galt occupies two columns and a 
clow print To analyse such a i 
out of the question, and it is unite 
He did not quote Sir Alexander i

TWrarittp.foprarad. tefeeO'ASMSChurch whieh will here end kideey 3ss§æintroduced into the■dHrtftitti: possibly not be any ef the 
ons, heft 4 Chnrek more JOHNSTON HARVESTERS» Naahvilto, m organisations, heft 4 Church mera 

it—because » once too» liberal and
«•TToSto 813: day» lew One bottle hMteenghtftotei rerow'itendiag. Daniel Plank, of BnS-*he Leristotore 

forbidding th# The consistorial' Thw senate, fa, 
r I* a bottle 1 CÀYTOÀ JB* -MOWERS.i bars abeent, or u» voting, toclud- to cany the treeChurch of France, ordered by the Mini»»in public schools often» QÜ, which

of Public Worship, were held in crooked hmb
ale generally conformed te 
ioalifiostiooe preeoribed by

Anetbw who kM had MEAIW vfUWAI 
lEWAET,ivssttiPinker, Qeoffrioe, Loo- whlek, with the <oet« Ike,«««, molfoe » rearelectoral CAUTION—“ I have b»f of »is devoted to(Compton), •«riooe item tothe: MriJUOO would n» beynegro olergy-Tbonmoo (Welland jRymal,^ ed, T»e tote tssmitedhy tide ayw’ it if I oould*b« number eight would have Winllisliflwtions, wi 

the smmibHng
garded the eleotoral qui of Nnmla, N.Y., write»

voted for botUeoiyoer Bcl*^1ç0,lfioanehing' trade in fonuly bibl«, 
,ld newly one heedrad Oino. the THE “ ROYCE m NEAPEN THE WEEKLY MAILtiKfitilall the vote» tor the rmtored the rchpa bad not

modifying or rescind ing 1 
1872 3. The result of the isMLsrÏCÉStiMartinagainst it, favourable to the by firstA. K.theatre, wm express- Prim |L63 a year.parti» Flnnl Dealer» all» her on the stage. ia onsprobable event, ssiLdSy over toe any, '• We the Honee with the view of r 

with him, but » an authority, 
tanoe in hia own letter convict 
diaingennonanew : “ Of this I am 
writ» Mr. Mills, “ th» amoi 
“ public men and political w 
“ England who have given atte

and 118
friends of Dr. W. H. to lffiepwlt sæssàrsi «mendmseL b» toe; result tb» the Liberals will go over to of six of toebertoas to»Job» Tbotneoo, A. Yale, N,raeeivsd letters saying that he had been torawive the*Lutherans, who roeby New Oui»» onanihak.favour of fcBe G without exerting any TO THE FARMERS.rtUKtagdonal-1 (Corel by bard work,fro Dr. and many dol-m W. Carter, »tor Job» not be fully reported yet, but

will be In iMarionsid. On the for one who will in theAtoeL Ma» Longthe» ton country will have th.tant resolution ef implied rather thanPtotre,carry her through 
twenty-five cenfa

until required.' PRODUCE letter to Senator Fxuur, of
ID PUB- bro, 1876, pnd ia your letter itoe very returned —i teld the

bmnim ’tor her, and
iaeome Minaetosy banks Bn V» one of tonreceive fayoprs
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